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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Al-Sayyid Muhammad bin ‘Alawl bin cAbbas al-Maliki al- 
Hasani was one of the foremost traditional Islamic scholars 
of contemporary times, and without doubt, the most highly 
respected and loved scholar of the holy city of Mecca and 
the entire Hijaz region (Western Arabia). He is a grandson 
of the Prophet $, a leader of the Ahl al-Bayt, the Imam of 
Hadith in our age, an authority of the four Madhhabs, a 
spiritual leader of the highest calibre, a caller to Allah par 
excellence, and unparalleled in his standing in the world of 
traditional Islamic scholarship. Visiting him was considered 
imperative for the cUlama who would visit Mecca.
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Shaykh Shukri al-Luhafi

For the Qutb ofTawadu, 
the noble Shaykh Shukri al-Luhafi al-Hanafi

“Forget the good that you’ve done for others 
but don’t ever forget the good that others have 

done for you”
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To proceed:
Among the marvels of Allah Most High’s handiwork is the affair 
of His selecting and electing His creation. And truly the greatest 
creation that Allah the Exalted and Sublime elected and filled with 
His munificence and generosity is our Master Muhammad (Allah 
bless him and grant him peace).

In the name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful

All praise is due to Allah, and prayers and peace be upon our Master, 
the Messenger of Allah £ Muhammad b. 'Abdullah, and upon his 
family and his Companions and those after him.

And his descriptors employ various methods to describe him
But time itself shall come to an end, yet there shall remain about 
him what is yet to be described

So for this reason, orators and writers have used multifarious methods 
to describe him and discuss topics that continue to draw inspiration 
and ‘drink’ from the spring of mercy that Allah the Exalted and 
Sublime has gifted to us. And may Allah have mercy on the one 
who said:

That is because in reality, the people are discussing the gift of Allah 
that will never deplete and the power of Allah that will never be 
incapacitated, regarding what was granted to this most great creation,
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our Master Muhammad And truly among what has become well- 
known among the People of the Prophetic Way and the Majority 
(Ahl al-Sunnah wa al-Jamac) is the love of commemorating and 
celebrating his mention & as a proclamation of their allegiance and 
love, as a means (wasila) of emulating his Sunnah and guidance, in 
seeking to revive his life in their hearts and in their states, as a tie to 
the followers of the greatest one ever followed (al-matbuc al-a'zam) 
A and to enrich the connection between the Umma and between 
its Prophet.

From among the outward signs of goodness that Allah the Exalted 
and Sublime has manifested is the translation of our brother Rashad 
b. Sulayman who undertook the task of translating it into the English 
language; hoping for benefit and to spread goodness and excellent 
manners in the way of the elite Imams in elucidating what the Umma 
needs of elucidation with the proofs of Ahl al-Sunnah wa al-Jamac 
in what they delve in and what they are concerned with.

And may Allah show al-Imam Malik mercy when he said: ‘It is not 
Sunnah to argue about the Sunnah. Rather, one should convey the 
Sunnah if it will be accepted, otherwise he should remain silent’ and 
that celebrating the Prophet’s noble birth is from the derived Sunnahs 
which are subsumed under the Shar iah’s general principles and its 
actions are founded upon the Lord’s address to His servants and 
the guidance of the Chosen One (Mustafa) & which he left behind 
for his Umma.

And these are objectives and actions that indicate to its being 
recommended via the Book, the sayings of the leader of the beloveds 
(Sayyid al-Ahbab), the guidance of the Pious Forebears from the 
Companions, the Followers, and the Imams who acted upon their 
knowledge, the sages, the righteous, and the elect of the Umma, in 
their entirety from what al-cAllama, the Sayyid, Muhammad b.f Alawi 
al-Maliki al-Hasani al-Makki advocated for in several of his writings 
on the topic of these objectives and actions. And among them is his 
fine epistle entitled 'Celebrating the Birth of the Prophet A that due to 
its importance, has been published several times over and indicates 
to people’s need for what is found therein.
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cUmar b. Husayn b. cUmar al-Khatib al-Ansari 
Dar al-Mustafa Centre for the Islamic Sciences 

16 Safar 1437 ah / 29 November 2015 ce

So may Allah reward with goodness anyone who partakes in reviving 
the connections between the Umma and between its Prophet and 
connects the generations with their past and especially with the 
guidance of their Prophet And we ask Allah — Exalted and 
Sublime is He! — to place blessings in this translation and those 
who facilitated it, and to provide us and him with truthfulness and 
sincerity in benefiting the Umma and to make our actions, in their 
entirety, in accordance to our Master Muhammad A and to provide 
us on the Day of Judgment with his goodly company in well-being.

And may Allah send blessings and peace upon our Master 
Muhammad, and upon his folk and his Companions. Amin.
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Muhammad Adnaan Sattaur
IMAM GHAZALI INSTITUTE

Throughout one’s life there are many occasions of happiness that 
necessitate a celebration. Marriage, the birth of a child, the acquisition 
of a new job etc., are all examples of moments where one may 
celebrate. In each of these instances, we celebrate according to the 
rank of these joyous occasions. When we speak about the birth of the 
greatest of creation we are speaking about the most momentous 
of occasions. Our teachers have taught us that the Mawlid of the 
Prophet calls for the highest levels and display of happiness.
The celebration of the birth of the Prophet & is a celebration of a 
man who was multi-faceted. He is an individual who inspired the 
rise of a civilization that in many respects enlightened the world in 
a period of darkness. His £ teachings inspire young and old, and 
remain a beacon of hope in turbulent times.

In an age where celebrating the Mawlid has come under attack, 
we have found it necessary to provide a clear and concise text on 
celebrating the birth of the Prophet Sayyid Muhammad b. Alawi 
al-Maliki’s text does precisely that. The late scholar’s work on the 
issue of the Mawlid is one that is comprehensive, yet remains short 
and to the point. It is an easy read for an individual who wishes to 
have a solid understanding and foundation on the topic.

We ask Allah to accept our efforts, and allow us to continue to be 
servants of those who seek.
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In the Name of Allah, the Most Gracious, Most Merciful. May peace, 
blessings and rest be upon our master Muhammad, the unlettered 

Prophet for the end of time, and upon his Family, his Companions, and 
all those who follow his way until Judgment Day.

To proceed:

While originating in Egypt, many Muslims worldwide have grown 
up celebrating the birth of the Prophet £ otherwise known as the 
Mawlid or Milad-e-Nabi. Historically the Mawlid has reached many 
Muslim countries via the Yemeni Ba-Alawi clan. Countries such as 
India, Singapore, Guyana, Malaysia, Indonesia, Egypt, Palestine, 
Turkey, China, Russia, and Sudan and many more, all bolster a 
long-standing tradition of holding gatherings to celebrate the life 
and times of the last prophet God, Muhammadur Rasulullah salla 
Allahu calayhi wa sallam.

One should not be fooled into thinking that this was something 
adopted, supported and endorsed by the uneducated commoners. 
Rather, we find across hundreds of years, scholars of the greatest 
calibre attending and even composing their own Mawlids along 
with the pious. Do eminent scholars like Ibn Kathir and Ibn Hajar 
al-Haytami, authors of respective Mawlids, compose literature for and 
attend gatherings that promote anti-Islamic sentiments which oppose 
the Sacred Law? Are they to be considered innovators in Islam?
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Alhamdulilah, in our blessed city of Toronto, we have a renewal of 
the Mawlid gathering. Well-attended by the scholars and friends 
of Allah (al-'awliya’) of our era from across the Muslim world, I 
found many people having genuine questions about one aspect of 
the Mawlid or another. So in an attempt to be a wasila (means) of 
spreading knowledge among Sufi circles or those attending gatherings 
of dhikr, Wasila Media has chosen to translate this slim but potent 
book by one of the greatest traditional scholars of this generation, 
Shaykh Muhammad al-cAlawi al-Maliki al-Hasani

While the western society has become bent on trivializing and 
marginalizing anything connected to life after death, religion and 
the unseen world, this influence has unfortunately also crept into the 
Umma with the proliferation of the Western-sponsored, Wahhabism. 
Wahhabism is characterized by an absurd and narrow-minded 
literalism (which stems from, ironically enough, nescience of the 
Arabic language) and not being trained and licensed by scholars who 
are part of an unbroken chain of masters going back to our collective 
master, Sayyiduna Muhammad &. Because as scholars explain the 
verse of the Quran which describes Sayyiduna Rasulillah (calling to 
Allah by ‘Hispermission'...) (Quran 33:46) as ‘His permission’ means 
tarbiya (training) on the hands of prophetic inheritors.

Disconnecting the Umma from, not necessarily the letter of the law of 
Allah and His Messenger, but from love of Allah and His Messenger 

the deadly physical and Ruhdni (spiritual) effects of the ‘Quran 
and Sunnah Only’ movement have known no bounds.

Rashad Jameer
23 Shawwal 1436

9 August 2015 
TORONTO, CANADA

Hence the translation of this particular book, written in the Hijaz 
with this in mind, is a befitting work for the true seeker of knowledge. 
May Allah grant us the fear of Allah to implement the Shar iah and 
grant us perfect love in loving and sacrificing for the Messenger of 
Allah and his inheritors. Amin.
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Sayyid Muhammad bin 
Mlawi al-Maliki al-Jhasani

BY SHAYKH FAKRUDDIN 
AL-OWAISI AL-MADINI

INTRODUCTION

Al-Sayyid Muhammad bin cAlawi bin Abbas al-Maliki al-Hasani was 
one of the foremost traditional Islamic scholars of contemporary
times, and without doubt, the most highly respected and loved 
scholar of the holy city of Mecca and the entire Hijaz region (Western 
Arabia). He is a grandson of the Prophet a leader of the Ahl al-Bayt, 
the Imam of Hadith in our age, an authority of the four Madhhabs, a 
spiritual leader of the highest calibre, a caller to Allah par excellence, 
and unparalleled in his standing in the world of traditional Islamic 
scholarship. Visiting him was considered imperative for the cUlama 
who would visit Mecca.

FAMILY

The Sayyid descends from a noble family that is directly connected 
to the blessed Prophet Muhammad He is a scion of the famous 
al-Maliki al-Hasani family of Mecca, who are descendants of the 
Prophet & through his grandson, Imam al-Hasan b. cAli
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The Maliki family has produced many other scholars, but for the 
sake of brevity we have only mentioned al-Sayyid Muhammad bin 
'Alawi’s eminent father and grandfather.

His late father, al-Sayyid cAlawi al-Maliki was one of the greatest 
cUlama of Mecca in the previous century. He taught the various 
traditional Islamic sciences in the Haram of Mecca for nearly 40 years! 
Hundreds of students from all over the Islamic world benefited from 
his lessons in the Haram and many hold key religious positions in 
their lands today. The late King Faisal would not make any decision 
regarding Mecca without consulting al-Sayyid cAlawi. He passed 
away in 1971 and his funeral was the biggest funeral seen in Mecca 
in a 100 years! For the next three days after his death, the local Saudi 
radio stations played the holy Qur’an only. This was something that 
was only done for him.

The Maliki family is one of the most respected families in Mecca 
and has produced great scholars who taught in the Haram of Mecca 
for centuries. In fact, five of the Sayyid’s ancestors have been the 
Maliki Imams of the Haram of Mecca. His grandfather, al-Sayyid 
Abbas al-Maliki was the Mufti and Qadi of Mecca and the Imam and 
Khatib of the Haram. He held this position during the Ottoman, then 
Hashemite times, and continued to hold it after the Saudi Kingdom 
was established. The late King 'Abdul Aziz bin Sa'ud had great respect 
for him.

BIRTH AND EARLY EDUCATION

Al-Sayyid Muhammad al-Hasan bin cAlawi bin Abbas bin 'Abdul 
Aziz, was born in 1946, in the holy city of Mecca, in the famous 
al-Maliki al-Hasani Sayyid family of traditional 'Ulama. He was 
fortunate to have as his father, the most learned scholar of Mecca, al- 
Sayyid 'Alawi. His father was his first and primary teacher, teaching 
him privately at home and as well as at the Haram of Mecca, where 
he memorized the Holy Qur’an at a young age. He was educated by 
his eminent father from childhood and was authorized to teach every 
book he studied with him.
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FURTHER EDUCATION

With his father’s instruction, he also studied and mastered the various 
traditional Islamic sciences of Aqidah, Tafsir, Hadith, Fiqh, Usui, 
Mustalah, Nahw.. .etc at the feet of other great scholars of Mecca, as 
well as Medina, all of whom granted him full Ijazah (certification) to 
teach these sciences to others. By the age of 15, the Sayyid was already 
teaching the books of Hadith and Fiqh in the Haram of Mecca to 
fellow students, by the orders of his teachers!

After finishing his traditional education in his hometown of Mecca, 
he was sent by his father to study at the esteemed al-Azhar University 
of Egypt. He received his Ph.D. from al-Azhar at the age of 25, making 
him the first and youngest Saudi to earn a Ph.D. from there. His thesis 
on Hadith was rated ‘excellent,’ and highly praised by the eminent 
cUlama of the Azhar at that time, such as Imam Abu Zahra

IJAZAHS (LICENSES TO TRANSMIT)

The Traditional system of Islamic education is based on Ijazah or 
the ‘permission to transmit Sacred Knowledge.’ Not any person was 
allowed to teach; only those who had certified Ijazahs from well- 
known scholars. For every branch of knowledge and for every book 
of Hadith, Fiqh, Tafsir there are sanads or ‘chains of narration’ that 
go back to the author of the book himself through his students and 
their students. And in the case of most sanads, such as those of the

TRAVELS IN QUEST OF KNOWLEDGE

It has been the way of most great ‘Ulama to travel in pursuit of 
knowledge and wisdom. The Sayyid was no exception to this rule. He 
traveled from a young age, with the permission of his father, to seek 
knowledge and spirituality from those who possess it. He traveled 
extensively in North Africa, Egypt, Sudan, Syria, Turkey, and the 
Indo-Pak subcontinent to learn from great scholars, meet the Friends 
of Allah, visit the Mosques and Shrines, and collect manuscripts and 
books. In each of these lands, he met its great cUlama and Awliya 
and benefited immensely from them. They, in turn, were also very 
impressed by this young student from Mecca and gave him special 
attention. Many had great respect for his learned father already, so 
were extremely honored to have the son as their student.
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Qur’an, Hadith and Tasawwuf, they connect back to the blessed 
Prophet

Sayyid Muhammad was honored to be one of the Shaykhs with 
the largest number of ijazahs in our times. He also possessed the 
closest i.e. shortest ‘chains of narration’ to his ancestor, the Prophet 
Muhammad In his Arabian homeland and in the course of his 
travels, the Sayyid obtained more than 200 ijazahs from the greatest 
scholars of his time, in every branch of Islamic knowledge. Thus, his 
own ijazah that he would grant to his students was from the most 
prestigious and rarest in the world, linking his students to countless 
great scholars.

Indeed, most of the great Scholars today had sought the ijazah from 
the Sayyid. The Masters who granted the Sayyid their respective 
ijazahs were great savants and shining stars from all over the Islamic 
world. I would like to mention a few here:

FROM MECCA AL-MUKARRAMA

1. His learned father and his first teacher, al-Sayyid 'Alawi bin 
Abbas al-Maliki

2. Shaykh Muhammad Yahya Aman al-Makki

3. Shaykh al-Sayyid Muhammad al-'Arabi al-Tabbani
4. Shaykh Hasan Sa'id al-Yamani

5. Shaykh Hasan bin Muhammad al-Mashshat

6. Shaykh Muhammad Nur Sayf

7. Shaykh Muhammad Yasin al-Fadani

8. Al-Sayyid Muhammad Amin Kutbi

9. Al-Sayyid Ishaq bin Hashim 'Azuz

10. Al-Habib Hasan bin Muhammad Fad’aq

11. Al-Habib 'Abdul Qadir bin 'Aydarus al-Bar

12. Shaykh Khalil Abd-al-Qadir Taybah

13. Shaykh 'Abd-Allah Sa’id al-Lahji



2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

1.
2.

3.

4.
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Shaykh Hasan al-Sha’ir, Shaykh al-Qurra of Medina
Shaykh Diya’uddin Ahmad al-Qadiri
Al-Sayyid Ahmad Yasin al-Khiyari
Shaykh Muhammad al-Mustafa al-‘Alawi al-Shinqiti
Shaykh Ibrahim al-Khatani al-Bukhari

Shaykh ‘Abdul Ghafur al-‘Abbasi al-Naqshbandi

FROM HADRAMAWT AND YEMEN

Al-Habib ‘Umar bin Ahmad bin Sumayt, Grand Imam of 
Hadramawt
Shaykh al-Sayyid Muhammad Zabarah, Mufti of Yemen 

Shaykh al-Sayyid Ibrahim bin Aqil al-Ba-‘Alawi, Mufti of
Ta’iz
Al-Imam al-Sayyid ‘Ali bin cAbdul Rahman al-Hibshi 
Al-Habib cAlawi ibn ‘Abdullah bin Shihab

Al-Sayyid Hasan bin ‘Abdul Bari al-Ahdal 
Shaykh Fadhl bin Muhammad Ba-Fadhal 

Al-Habib ‘Abdullah bin ‘Alawi al-Attas 

Al-Habib Muhammad bin Salim bin Hafeez

10. Al-Habib Ahmad Mashhur al-Haddad

11. Al-Habib ‘Abdul Qadir al-Saqqaf

12. Shaykh ‘Abdullah Zayd al-Zabidi

FROM SYRIA AND LEBANON

Shaykh Abul Yusr ibn ‘Abidin, Mufti of Syria

Shaykh al-Sayyid al-Sharif Muhammad al-Makki al-Kattani, 
Mufti of the Malikis

Shaykh Muhammad As‘ad al-Abaji, Mufti of the Shafi‘is

Shaykh al-Sayyid Muhammad Salih al-Farfur

FROM MEDINA AL-MUNAWWARAH 

1.
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5. Shaykh Hasan Habannakah al-Maydani
6. Shaykh ‘Abdul ‘Aziz ‘Uyun al-Sud al-Himsi
7. Shaykh Muhammad Sa‘id al-Idlabi al-Rifa‘i

8. Shaykh ‘Abdullah al-Harari

FROM NORTH AFRICA (MOROCCO, ALGERIA, LIBYA 
and Tunisia)
1. Al-Sharif Idris al-Sanusi, late King of Libya

2. Shaykh al-Sayyid ‘Abdullah bin al-Siddiq al-Ghumari, Imam 
of Hadith in Morocco

3. Shaykh al-Sayyid ‘Abdul ‘Aziz bin al-Siddiq al-Ghumari

4. Shaykh Muhammad al-Tahir ibn ‘Ashur, Imam of al-Zaytuna, 
Tunis

5. Shaykh al-Sayyid al-Sharif ‘Abdul Kabir al-Saqali al-Mahi

6. Shaykh al-Tayyib al-Muhaji al-Jaza’iri, Muhaddith of Algeria

7. Shaykh al-Faruqi al-Rahhali al-Marrakashi
8. Shaykh al-Sayyid al-Sharif Muhammad al-Muntasir al-Kattani

9. Shaykh Sidi Muhammad Bal-Qa’id al-Hibri al-Shadhili al- 
Darqawi, Algeria

FROM EGYPT

1. Shaykh al-Sayyid Muhammad al-Hafiz al-Tijani, Imam of 
Hadith in Egypt

2. Shaykh Hasanayn Muhammad Makhluf, Mufti of Egypt

3. Shaykh Salih al-Ja‘fari, Imam of al-Azhar

4. Shaykh Amin Mahmud Khattab al-Subki
5. Shaykh Muhammad al-‘Aquri (student of Imam al-Bajuri)

6. Shaykh Hasan al-‘Adawi

7. Shaykh al-Sayyid Muhammad Abul ‘Uyun al-Khalwati

8. Al-Imam al-Akbar Dr.‘Abdul Halim Mahmud, Rector of al- 
Azhar
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6. Malawana Zafar Ahmad Thanawi, author of‘Ila al-Sunan
7. Shaykh al-Muhaddith Habib al-Rahman al-cAzami

8. Mawlana Sayyid Abul Hasan cAli al-Nadawi

HIS TEACHING CAREER

One would not like to use the word ‘career’ for the Sayyid’s teaching 
activities, as it seems closely connected to material gains. The Sayyid 
however, like all traditional Shaykhs, and like his ancestors before 
him, taught solely for the sake of Allah and expected nor gained 
any material benefits at all. In fact, he would host a large number 
of students at his own residence, providing them with food, drink, 
shelter, clothes, books and everything else they need. In return, they

FROM THE INDO-PAK SUBCONTINENT

1. Shaykh al-Faqih Abul Wafa al-Afghani, Imam of the Hanafis, 
Hyderabad Deccan

2. Shaykh al-Allamah ‘Abdul Mu‘id Khan, Hyderabad Deccan
3. al-Imam al-cArif-Billah Mustafa Rida Khan al-Barelawi, Mufti 

of India

4. Mufti Muhammad Shafici al-Deobandi, Mufti of Pakistan
5. Mawlana Muhammad Zakariyyah al-Kandahlawi, Master of 

Hadith

FROM THE SUDAN

1. Shaykh Yusuf Hamad al-Nil

2. Shaykh Majdhub Muddassir Ibrahim al-Tijani
3. Shaykh Ibrahim Abul Nur

4. Shaykh al-Tayyib Abu Qinayah al-Tijani

These were only the most famous of the scholars from whom our 
Shaykh got ij azah’s from, and there are many others. In al-Sayyid 
Muhammad ‘Alawi al-Maliki, one would find the best of all these 
Shaykhs from various backgrounds and inclinations. The Sayyid’s 
broadmindedness in his quest for knowledge is an example for all 
those who wish to restrict themselves to one school or institute.
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HIS WRITINGS

The Sayyid was a prolific writer and produced close to one hundred 
works. He has written on a variety of religious, legal, social and 
historical topics and many of his books are considered masterpieces 
on the subject and are prescribed textbooks in Islamic institutes 
around the world. We mention here some selected works on various 
subjects:

In the early eighties however, he was relinquished of both his teaching 
position in the Umm al-Qura University as well as his ancestral chair 
of teaching in the Haram, due to the fatwas or edicts of some fanatical 
scholars of the Wahhabi sect, who considered his presence a threat 
to their extremist ideology and religious authority.

Since then, he taught the great books of Hadith, Fiqh, Tafsir and 
Tasawwufat his home and mosque on al-Maliki street in the Rusayfah 
district of Mecca, and his public lessons, between Maghrib and (Isha, 
were attended by no less than 500 people daily. Many students from 
the University would attend his lessons in the evenings. Despite 
opposition from the Wahhabi establishment, al-Sayyid Muhammad 
cAlawi al-Maliki was highly respected by the Saudi government and 
was often consulted by the King on important affairs. He was also 
nominated as the head judge at the international Qira’at (Qur’anic 
reading) competition in Mecca for three consecutive years.

were only required to follow the rules and etiquette of students of 
sacred knowledge. These students would usually stay with him for 
many years, learning the various branches of Islamic knowledge, 
then return to their lands. Hundreds of students learnt at his feet and 
have become savants of Islamic knowledge and spirituality in their 
countries, particularly Indonesia, Malaysia, Egypt, Yemen and Dubai.

After returning from al-Azhar, he was also appointed as Professor 
of Islamic studies at the Umm al-Qura University in Mecca, where 
he taught from 1970. In 1971, after his father’s death, the scholars 
of Mecca asked him to accept his father’s position as a teacher in the 
Haram, which he did. Thus, he sat on the Chair from which his family 
had taught for more than century. He also taught in the Haram of 
Medina occasionally. His lessons were the largest attended lessons 
in the Two Harams.
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CAQIDAH

1. Mafahim Yajib can Tusahhah

2. Manhaj al-Salaffi Fahm al-Nusus
3. Al-Tahzir min al-Takfir

4. Huwa Allah

5. Qul Hadhihi Sabili

6. Sharh ‘Aqidat al-cAwwam

TAFSIR

1. Zubdat al-Itqan fi cUlum al-Quran
2. Wa-Hiwa bil Ufuq al-Acla

3. Al-Qawacid al-Asasiyyafi cUlum al-Quran
4. Hawi Khasa’is al-Qur’an

HADITH

1. Al-Manhal al-Latiffi Usui al-Hadith al-Sharif

2. Al-Qawacid al-Asasiyya fi cIlm Mustalah al-Hadith

3. Fadi al-Muwatta wa-Inayat al-Umma al-Islamiyya bihi

4. Anwar al-Masalik fi al-Muqaranat bayna Riwayat al-Muwatta 
lil-Imam

5. Anwar al-Masalik fi al-Muqaranat bayna Riwayat al-Muwatta 
lil-Imam Malik

SIRAH

1. Muhammad: al-Insan al-Kamil

2. Tarikh al-Hawadith wal-Ahwal al-Nabawiyya

3. ‘Urf al-Ta'arif bil-Mawlid al-Sharif

4. Al-Anwar al-Bahiyya fi Isra’ wal-Miraj Khayr al-Bariyya

5. Al-Zakha’ir al-Muhammadiyya

6. Zikriyat wa-Munasabat



7. Al-Bushra fi Manaqib al-Sayyidat Khadijah al-Kubra
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TASAWWUF

1. Al-Mukhtar min Kalam al-Akhyar

2. Abwab al-Faraj

3. Shawariq al-Anwar min Adiyat al-Sadah al-Akhyar

4. Al-Husun al-Ma‘niyya

5. Mukhtasar Shawariq al-Anwar

6. Azkar Nabawiyya wa-cAdiyyat Salafiyya

USUL

1. Al-Qawa'id al-Asasiyya fi Usui al-Fiqh
2. Sharh Manzumat al-Waraqatfi Usui al-Fiqh

3. Mafhum al-Tatawwur wa al-Tajdid fil Shari'ah al-Islamiyya

MISCELLANEOUS

1. Fi Rihab al-Bayt al-Haram (History of Mecca)

2. Al-Mustashriqun Bayn al-Insafwa al-cAsabiyya (Study of 
Orientalism)

3. Nazrat al-Islam ila al-Riyada (Sports in Islam)

4. Al-Qudwat al-Hasana fi Manhaj al-Dawah ila Allah 
(Methods of Dacwah)

FIQH

1. Al-Risalat al-Islamiyya Kamaluha wa-Khuluduha wa- 
"Alamiyyatuha

2. Labbayk Allahumma Labbayk

3. Al-Ziyarat al-Nabawiyya bayn al-Sharica wa-al-Bidciyya

4. Shifa’ al-Fu’ad bi-Ziyarat Khayr al-cIbad

5. Hawi al-Ihtifal bi-Zikra al-Mawlid al-Nabawi al-Sharif

6. Al-Madh al-Nabawi bayn al-Ghuluww wal-Ijhaf
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OTHER ACTIVITIES

The Sayyid was a keen propagator of true Islamic guidance and 
spirituality and traveled all over Asia, Africa, Europe and America 
calling people to heed to the Words of Allah and His final Messenger 
Muhammad In Southeast Asia especially, the Sayyid personally 
established and ran more than 70 Islamic schools to counter Christian

5. Ma La ‘Aynun Raat (Description of Paradise)
6. Nizam al-Usra fi al-Islam (Islam and Family)
7. Kashf al-Ghumma (Virtues of helping fellow Muslims)
8. Al-Dacwat al-Islahiyya (Call for Reform)
9. Al-Muslimun bayn al-Waqi’ wa al-Tajriba (Contemporary 

Muslim world)
10. Fi Sabil al-Huda wal-Rashad (Collection of speeches)
11. Sharaf al-Ummat al-Islamiyya (Superiority of the Muslim 

Umma)
12. Usui al-Tarbiyyat al-Nabawiyya (Prophetic methods of 

education)
13. Nur al-Nibras fi Asanid al-Jadd al-SayyidcAbbas (Set of 

Grandfather’s Ijazahs)
14. Al-cUqud al-Lu’liyya fil Asanid al-cAlawiyya (Set of father’s 

Ijazahs)

15. Al~Talic al-Sa'id al-Muntakhab min al-Musalsalat wal Asanid 
(Set of Ijazahs)

16. Al-cIqd al-Farid al-Mukhtasar min al-Athbat wa al-Asanid 
(Set of Ijazahs)

This is a selected list of the published works of the Sayyid. There are 
many other publications that were not mentioned and many works 
that are still to be published. We also did not mention the numerous 
important classical works that the Sayyid has located, researched and 
published for the first time, with notes and commentary. All together, 
the Sayyid’s contribution in this field has been great. Many of the 
Sayyid’s works have also been translated into foreign languages.
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missionary activities. Large numbers of Christians and Buddhists 
embraced Islam at his blessed hands, many of them, simply by looking 
at the Muhammadan Light shining on his face. Wherever he would 
go, the leaders, scholars and masses of that country would receive 
him with jubilation. He often addressed crowds of hundreds and even 
thousands of people. He was dearly loved and adored all over the 
Muslim world, not only because of his Muhammadan Lineage but 
also because of his immense knowledge, wisdom, humble manners 
and spiritual charisma. He was known to be extremely generous with 
his knowledge, wealth and time.

THE SAYYID’S ‘APPROACH’

The Sayyid followed and advocated the mainstream majority tradition 
of Islam, the way of Ahl al-Sunnah wa al-Jama'ah, the hallmark of 
which is tolerance and moderation, knowledge and spirituality, and 
unity in diversity. He believed in adherence to the four established 
Madhhabs, but without fanaticism. He taught respect for the great 
cUlama and Awliya of the past.

He was against the hasty condemnation of fellow Muslims as 
disbelievers (kafirs) and polytheists (mushriks), something that has 
become the trademark of certain modern sects today. He was very 
critical of so-called 20th century ‘reformers’ who wish to simply wash 
away the Islam of the previous generations in the name of ‘pure 
Islam’. He believed that condemning all Ash'aris, or all Hanafis, 
Shaffi’s and, Malikis or all Sufis, as some extremist sects are doing 
nowadays, means condemning the whole Umma of Islam for the 
past thousand years. This can only be the attitude and approach of 
an enemy of Islam, not a friend.

The Sayyid strongly believed that the great Madhhab-following 
Sunni-Sufi Islamic scholars of the past thousand years, are our 
connection to the Qur’an and Sunnah, and not a barrier between 
them and us, as some would like to believe. True understanding of 
the Qur’an and Sunnah is one that is based on the interpretation of 
the great scholars of Islam, not the whims and fancies of modern-day 
extremists who don’t think twice before condemning the majority 
of the Muslims of the world. The Sayyid believed that the majority 
of this Umma are okay, it’s the fanatical minority groups that must 
recheck their extremist ideologies.
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The day after his passing away, the King of Saudi Arabia, cAbdullah, 
and all the top officials of the country and members of the Saudi 
royal family came to pay their condolences.

The Sayyid left behind two sons, Sayyid Ahmad and Sayyid ‘Abdullah, 
and many daughters. Sayyid Ahmad is a learned young scholar and 
has become his father’s able successor. He continues with all the 
teaching and spiritual activities of his father. The Sayyid also left 
behind a large number of students, many of whom hold prominent 
positions in Saudi Arabia and throughout the Muslim world. Through 
them, and through his works, his legacy continues to flourish.

May Allah grant him the highest place in Jannah next to his beloved 
Grandfather, Sayyidina Rasulillah Amin.

HIS PASSING AWAY

He passed away on Friday the 15th of Ramadan 1426 I 29th October 
2004 (and he had wished to pass away in Ramadan) in a state of 
fasting in his house in Mecca.

The Sayyid was also a proponent of true Shariah based Sufism, the 
Sufism of the great Awliya and saints of this Umma. He himself 
was a spiritual master of the highest caliber, linked to most of the 
great Spiritual Orders of Islam, through great Shaykhs of the Tariqas 
or spiritual orders. He believed that reciting dhikr, alone and in 
congregation, is an integral part of a Muslim’s spiritual well-being. 
All his students were required to pray tahajjud (night vigil) and read 
morning and evening awrad (litanies).

Finally, the Sayyid believed that Muslims must use their resources 
to uplift the state of their Umma, spiritual, socially and materially, 
and not waste their precious time in fighting over petty issues. He 
believed Muslims should not condemn each other on matters that 
have been differed upon by the ‘Ulama, they must rather join hands 
in combating that which is agreed upon to be evil and sin.

The Sayyid’s views are exemplified in his most famous work Mafahim 
Yajib an Tusahhah (‘Concepts that should be rectified’), a book that 
gained wide appreciation throughout the Islamic world, and was 
highly acclaimed in scholarly circles.
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In the name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful, Praise be to 
Allah, Lord of the worlds, and may blessings and peace be upon the 
noblest of the Prophets and Messengers, our Master Muhammad 
upon his family, and all his Companions. To proceed:

There has been ample discussion on the ruling of celebrating the birth 
of the Prophet I was not planning to write on this topic because 
what occupies my mind and the minds of the Muslim intellectuals 
today is greater than this secondary issue. The discussion about 
this issue happens annually, is read about every Mawlid season, 
and circulated every year until people get tired of hearing about it. 
However, when many of the brothers desired to know my opinion, 
especially on this subject, and out of fear that not responding will be 
deemed as concealing knowledge, I have endeavoured to take part 
in writing on this topic, asking The Master that He inspire one 
and all with the correct understanding. Amin.
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Before presenting proofs for the permissibility of celebrating the 
noble Prophetic nativity (Mawlid) and gathering for it, I want to 
clarify the following issues:

First: indeed, we say that it is permissible to celebrate the noble 
Prophetic nativity, congregating to hear his life story listening to 
his praises that are due to him, serving food, and making the hearts 
of the Community (umma) happy.

Second: in reality, we do not say it is permissible to hold a yearly 
celebration of the Prophetic mawlid on a special designated night 
per se. Nay, whoever believes this has innovated in religion, because 
mentioning him & and connecting to him must be done at all times 
and must permeate our very souls. Yes, the month of his birth & is 
a potent factor for increasing people’s receptiveness [to Islam], for 
bringing them together and activating their overflowing emotions 
by commemorating it in the same month. So they remember the past 
with the present, and move from the present day to the past [i.e. of 
the Prophetic era].

Third: these gatherings are an enormous means to invite people to 
Allah (ddwa) and a golden opportunity that should not be missed. 
Rather, it is incumbent upon the callers to Allah (du at) and the 
scholars to remind the Muslim Community (umma) about the 
Prophet his inward traits, his outward manners, his states, his
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biography, his social interactions and his worship [of Allah]. They 
must advise them and guide them to goodness and success, warn 
them against calamities, innovations, evils and temptations. And 
truly, we always invite to that and take part in that.

We say to people, “The purpose of these gatherings is not merely ‘to 
gather’ or the ‘outward manifestation’. Rather, this is a noble means 
to a noble end and it is such-and-such. And whoever does not take 
any benefit in this for their religion has been barred from all types 
of good found in the noble Mawlid”
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Tro ofs for the Termissibility of 
Celebrating the Tirth of the Trophet &

If this was about a disbeliever, whose blame has come 
with the destruction of his two hands, who is damned to 
the Hellfire for evermore (mukhallada)

First: the celebration of the noble Prophetic Mawlid is an expression 
of joy and happiness for the Chosen One (al-Mustafa) & and this [joy] 
has even benefitted a disbeliever (kafir). Further explanation will come 
in the ninth proof about this issue, because the foundational proof 
is one, despite the various methods of deduction. We have followed 
this methodology in this research and as such there is no undue 
repetition. It has come in Sahih al-Bukhari that the punishment will 
be lightened for Abu Lahab every Monday because he emancipated 
his servant girl Thuwayba when she gave him the good news of 
the birth of the Mustafa

Al-Hafiz Shams al-Din, Muhammad b. Nasir al-Din al-Dimishqi 
comprised poetry about this:

i i\z ili 1S1
ilAt Lzjis isi Ji

ilX-ji oCij \ypps A
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This report is recorded in:

♦ Imam Bukhari’s sound compendium (sahih) in the chapter of 
‘marriage’ (nikah) in mursal1 fashion

♦ al-Hafiz Ibn Hajar’s Fath al-Bdri

♦ al-Imam Abd al-Razzaq al-San ani’s al-Musannaf

♦ al-Hafiz al-Bayhaqi’s al-Dalail al-Nabuwwa

♦ Ibn Kathir’s as-Slrah an-Nabawiyyah from al-Bidayah

♦ Muhammad b. 'Umar Bahriq’s Hada’iq al-Anwar

♦ al-Hafiz al-Baghawi’s Sharh al-Sunnah

♦ Ibn Hisham and al-Suhayli’s al-Rawd al- Unuf and

♦ al-Amiri’s Bahjat al-Mahaftl

Even though this report is mursal, it is acceptable because of its 
transmission by al-Bukhari, the Master scholars of hadith {Huffdz) 
relying upon it, and its topic relating to virtues and special distinctions 
not to the permissible and prohibited {halal and haram). And even 
the students of Sacred knowledge know the difference between using 
ahadith to deduce proofs between virtues (manaqib) and rulings 
{ahkam).

As for the topic of disbelievers benefitting from their actions, there is 
academic discussion between the scholars about this, but this is not 
the place to expound on that. The foundation (*asl) of this is what 
was recorded in the Sahih about the lightening of the punishment 
of Abu Talib by the request of the Messenger

So what do you think about a slave, whom for his 
entire life was happy with Ahmad & and died believing 
in one God (muwahhida)

It came about him that each and every Monday [his 
torture] will be lightened because of his happiness 
towards Ahmad &

1 A mursal hadith is a hadith where the chain of narration goes up to a Succes
sor of the Prophetic Companions (tabi'i). [t]
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Second: he & used to honour the day of his birth, thank Allah 
therein for the immense blessing upon him and Allah’s favouring 
him & with generosity for the entire universe, while everything in 
the world had the good fortune of receiving him and he would 
express the greatness of this honour by fasting as was mentioned in 
the hadith from Abu Qatadah which says that: the Messenger of 
Allah & was asked about fasting on Mondays. He replied, “On it, I was 
born, and on it revelation descend upon me.”2 This corroborates the 
meaning of celebrating him & except that the outward form differs, 
yet the meaning is the same. Even if it was by fasting or serving food, 
or gathering for remembering Allah (dhikr), or sending blessings 
(salawat) upon the Prophet or listening to his noble traits.

Third: happiness because of him & is desirable (mustahabb) by the 
Quranic injunction from the Word of Allah (Say: In the bounty of 
Allah and in His Mercy - in that let them rejoice.3} So Allah Most High 
commanded us to show happiness because of His Mercy (Rahma), 
and the Prophet & is the greatest rahma. Allah Most High said: (And 
We have not sent you except as a mercy to all the worlds.4}

Fourth: the Prophet £> would observe the connection between time 
and great Islamic events that have passed and expired. So when a 
time came in which some event occurred therein, it is an opportunity 
to commemorate it, to magnify that day because of it, and because 
the day contained that event. The Prophet & himself founded this 
principle as explicitly stated in the authentic hadith that when he & 
arrived in Medina and saw the Jews fasting on the Day of Ashura, 
and he enquired about that. It was said to him that they fast because 
Allah saved their Prophet [Musa ££] and drowned their enemy 
[Fir awn]. So they fast to show gratitude to Allah for this blessing. 
He then said “We have more right to Musa than you” So he 
fasted on that day and ordered others to fast on it too.

Fifth: the noble Mawlid revives and awakens blessings and salutations 
on the Prophet two desirable things shown in Allah’s Most High 
words: (Verily, Allah and His angels send blessings on the Prophet: 
O you who believe! Send blessings on him, and salute him with a
2 Narrated by Imam Muslim in his Sahih in the Chapter of Fasting, [t]
3 Quran 10:58
4 Quran 21:107
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Sixth: the noble Mawlid contains mention of his noble birth 
his miracles, his biography, and learning about him. Are we not 
commanded to know him £>, required to follow him &, to base our 
actions on his actions, bring faith (imdn) in his miracles, and to 
confirm his signs? The books of the Mawlid fulfill this meaning 
completely.

Seventh: attempting to show our appreciation in fulfilling some of 
what we owe to him & through discussing his qualities of perfection 
and virtuous character. The poets would pay homage to him with 
religious poems (qasaid) and he & was pleased with their actions. 
He would reward them for that with good things and prayers. So if 
he & was pleased with those who praised him, then how would he 
not be pleased with those who compiled his noble qualities? Thus, 
in doing so, one is attaining closeness to him & by attracting his 
love and pleasure.

worthy salutation.5} And whatever prompts one to perform what 
is desirable by the Sacred Law (Shariah) is in itself desirable by the 
Sacred Law. So, how numerous are the benefits for sending blessings 
upon the Prophet and how much Muhammadan support does 
one receive? The pen prostrates in the prayer-niche (mihrab) of 
elucidation, incapable of enumerating its effects and manifesting 
its lights.

Eighth: knowing his traits, his miracles (mujizdt), and his miracles 
before prophethood (irhasat), summons one to bring complete Iman 
(faith) in him & and increased love for him. Humans are naturally 
attracted to beautiful things, and there is nothing more beautiful, 
more perfect, and more virtuous than his manners (akhlaq) and 
qualities (shamail) &. And increased love and perfect Iman are two 
desirable things in the Sacred Law (Shariah). So whatever will result 
in these two things is equally desirable.

Ninth: his respect & is legislated by the Sacred Law (Shariah), and 
feeling joy on the day of his noble birth by showing happiness, 
preparing feasts, gathering for the remembrance of Allah (dhikr), 
and to treat the poor hospitably are from the most obvious ways to 
show reverence, happiness and thankfulness to Allah for guiding us
5 Quran 33:34
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to His upright religion, and what He favoured us with through him 
£ since his advent (upon him be the choicest prayers and peace).

Tenth: It is taken from his word £ on the virtue of the Day of Jumua 
and its special features, “In it, Prophet Adam was created.” And 
in honour of the established time, that is the birth [origin] of every 
single prophet from the prophets &. So how about the day of birth 
of the best of the Prophets and the most noble of the Messengers &

This ‘honouring’ is not designated to the day of his birth specifically. 
Rather, it is specifically celebrated in that day, and generally 
celebrated in other days, regardless of its repetition, much like the 
Day of Jumu'a, out of thankfulness for the blessing, manifesting 
his prophetic superiority and reviving this significant historic 
event which was healing in its nature, important in the history of 
mankind, prominent in time immemorial, and a page of history 
that is immortal.

Just like the greatness of the birthplace of a prophet was taken as 
important from the order of Jibril with the Prophet £ praying 
two rakats at Bethlehem (Ar. Bayt al-Lahani). Then Jibril ££ said to 
him “Do you know where you prayed? He replied, “No”. He said: 
“You prayed at Bethlehem where ‘Isa was born.” Like it came in 
the hadith of Shaddad b. Aws narrated by al-Bazzar and Abu Ya la 
and al-Tabarani. Al-Hafiz al-Haythami said in Majma al-Zawaid, 
its narrators are authentic. And al-Hafiz b. Hajar transmitted this 
narration in his Fath al-Bari and was silent about it.

Eleventh: the Mawlid is an issue scholars have deemed to be good 
along with the Muslims of all countries. It has been practiced in every 
region, thus it is desirable according to the Sacred Law (Shariah) 
by the principle taken from the mawquf6 hadith of Ibn Masud & 
stating: “What the Muslims deem to be good is good with Allah and 
what the Muslims deem to be bad is bad with Allah.”7

Twelfth: the Mawlid comprises of gathering, remembering Allah 
(dhikr), charity, praises, and reverence of his Prophetic Eminence & 
thus it is a sunnah. These issues are desirable and praiseworthy in
6 A mawgu/hadith is a statement attributed to a Prophetic Companion 
(sahabi). [t]
7 Recorded by Imam Ahmad.
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the Sacred Law and authentic sayings have come regarding this and 
encouraging it.

Thirteenth: Allah Most High said: (And each [incident] We relate 
to you from the news of the Messengers by which We make firm your 
heart.8} So this verse from Him makes it clear that the wisdom 
(hikma) in relating the news of the [prior] Messengers is to strengthen 
(tathbit) his noble heart with it. There is no doubt that we today, 
are in more need to strengthen our hearts with his news and stories 
than his need &.

Fourteenth: not everything that the pious predecessors (salaf) did 
not do and was not in the first generations of Islam is an evil and 
reprehensible innovation whose performance is forbidden (haram) 
and is incumbent to reject. Rather, it is obligatory to assess any ‘new’ 
actions against the foundations of the Sacred Law. What consists of 
what is beneficial (maslahah) is deemed necessary, or what consists of 
what is prohibited is deemed prohibited, or of the disliked (makruh) 
is deemed makruh, or of the permissible (mubah) is deemed mubah, 
or of the recommended (mandub) is deemed mandub. And for the 
means is the same ruling as the ends.

i

i

FIVE CATEGORIES OF INNOVATION
Thereafter, the scholars have categorized innovation into five 
categories:

1. Necessary (wdjib): like refuting deviant groups and learning 
grammar.

2. Recommended (mustahab): like creating Islamic military 
forts and schools, the call to prayer on the minarets (manair), 
and doing [any] excellence that was not present in the first 
stage of Islam.

3. Disliked (makruh): like decorating the masjid and 
embellishing the Qur’an (mushaf).

4. Permissible (halal): like using a sieve, or having variety in 
food and drink.

5. Prohibited (haram): what occurs that is contrary to the
8 Quran 11:120
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sunnah, is not in accordance to the general foundational 
proofs of the Sacred Law, or does not concur with the benefit 
of the Sacred Law.

♦ Assembling people behind one Imam in the last portion of the 
night for salat at-tahajjud after salat at-tarawih, or

♦ Like completing the Qur’an therein, or

♦ Like reciting the special du a when completing the Qur’an, or

Fifteenth: not every innovation is prohibited. Were it like that, then 
it would have prohibited for:

♦ Abu Bakr, ‘Umar and Zaid & to collect the Qur’an.

♦ Zaid’s recording the Qur’an in book form out of fear of it 
being lost by the death of the Huffaz (memorizers) among the 
Sahaba

♦ Likewise, it would have been prohibited for Umar to gather 
the people to pray night prayers (salat al-qiydm) behind one 
Imam, with his word “what a blessed innovation (bid ah') this 
is”

♦ It would be prohibited to author books in every beneficial 
form of knowledge.

♦ We would have had to militarily engage the disbelievers 
with bows and arrows despite them fighting us with bullets, 
machine guns, tanks, airplanes, submarines, and fleets.

♦ Likewise, it would have been prohibited to raise the call to 
prayer (adhan) on the minarets (mana’ir).

♦ To develop military forts, schools, hospitals, ambulances, 
orphanages, and prisons.

So from this viewpoint, the scholars have restricted the hadith 
“Every innovation (bid ah) is misguidance” to a reprehensible 
innovation. This restriction is explained by what emanated from 
the senior authorities of the Companions and the Successors A 
from incidents that did not happen in his time We, today, have 
introduced many new matters that the pious predecessors (salaf) 
did not do, such as
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Eighteenth: Imam al-Shafici said: “What is newly-introduced and 
opposes the Book or the Sunnah or scholarly consensus (cijm a*) or 
deductive-analogy (qiyds) or narration is a misguided innovation. 
And any good (khayr) that is introduced and does not oppose 
anything from the above-mentioned is praiseworthy.”

Imam al-'Izzbin ‘Abd al-Salam, an-Nawawi and likewise Ibn al-Athir 
have gone on to divide innovation into the categories we indicated 
previously.10

♦ Like the Imam’s sermon (khutbah) on the 27th night at salat 
at-tahajjud, or

♦ Like the announcer calling out “Night vigil prayer! May Allah 
reward you”9

All of this was not done by the Prophet £ nor anyone from the salaf. 
So is our performing these actions also an innovation?

Sixteenth: so celebrating the Mawlid, as it was not done in his time 
is indeed an innovation. But, it is 'good' because it is encompassed 

within the foundational proofs of the Sacred Law and the principles 
in their totality. So it is an innovation with respect to collective mode 
of being celebrated, but not with respect to its being marked as a day 
to celebrate due to it being marked in the Prophetic era, which is 
understood in the twelfth proof.

Seventeenth: everything that was not present in the first era of Islam 
in a collective form, but was individually present, is desirable by 
the Sacred Law because what consists of things compliant with the 
Sacred Law is in accordance to the Sacred Law, which is no secret.

Nineteenth: so all good that consists of things that have foundational 
proofs in the Sacred Law, while introducing it is not intended to 
oppose the Sacred Law, and does not consist of the reprehensible, 
are thus included in the religion.

As for the zealous phrase “this was not done by the pious predecessors”, 
that is not a proof against any action. Rather, it is actually the absence
9 This occurs nightly at the two of the three Holy Sanctuaries, namely Mecca 
al-Mukarrama and Medina al-Munawwara. [t]
10 For more information, please see Appendix II on the correct use of weak 
hadith. [t]
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of a proof which is no secret to anyone who has undertaken even a 
cursory study of the knowledge of foundational principles ('ilm al- 
usul). Indeed, the Sacred Law has classified a ‘guided innovation's 
Sunnah and promised its doer a reward.

Like the Messenger of Allah & said: “Whoever initiates a good Sunnah 
in Islam, and people act according to it after him, a copy of the reward 
is recorded for him equivalent to the one who acted upon it without 
decreasing their rewards at all. ”

Twentieth: the celebration of the prophetic Mawlid is reviving the 
mention of the Chosen One (Mustafa) & which is legislated by the 
Sacred Law for us in Islam. So, you yourself see that the majority of 
the rites of Hajj are nothing but reviving the memories of memorable 
events and praiseworthy places. The jogging (sal) between Safa and 
Marwa, stoning (rami) of the pillars (jimdr), and sacrificing an animal 
in Mina; those are all events of the past and earlier eras. The Muslims 
revive its memories by re-enacting its rituals in the present day. The 
proof for that is the Word of Allah Most High: {And proclaim among 
mankind the Pilgrimage (Hajj)}}) and Allah’s Words speaking about 
the incident of Prophet Ibrahim and Prophet Ismail {...and 
show us our rites of worship.12}

Twenty-first: all that we have mentioned previously of the perspectives 
on the legality of the Mawlid is only addressing the Mawlid that is 
free from reprehensible and blameworthy acts that must be rejected.

As for the Mawlid that consists of things that must be rejected like 
mixing of men and women, committing the forbidden (haram), 
abundant wastefulness (isrdf) that does not please the Prophet & 
(sahib al-Mawlid), then without doubt, that would be forbidden 
and is not allowed, when it comprises of the forbidden. However, its 
prohibition at that time is conditional, not intrinsic to the Mawlid, 
which is no secret to the one who ponders that.

11 Quran 22:27
12 Quran 2:128
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The Opinion ofShaykh 
dbn Taymiyya on the tMawlid

He says: “Some people may be rewarded for performing the Mawlid. 
Similarly, what some people recant about either resembling the 
Christians in the birth of‘Isa ££ or out of love for the Prophet & 
and honouring him, Allah may reward them for this love and striving 
(ijtihdd), not [punish them] for innovation.”

Then he said: “know that there are actions that are good because 
they contain a variety of things legislated by the Sacred Law and 
also there are evil innovations and other than that. So that action is 
deemed evil because of its conflict to the religion in a holistic sense 
like the state of the hypocrites and the corrupt. This has been a trial 
for the majority of the umma in recent times.”

“So hold fast to two manners, the first of which is, to see to it that 
you and those legally obliged to obey you are avid in holding fast 
to the Sunnah inwardly and outwardly, and enjoin what is right 
and forbid what is wrong. Secondly, invite people to the Sunnah as 
much as possible. And if you see someone doing wrong and he will 
not abandon it except to do worse than it, then do not invite him to 
leave that wrong if it will result in him doing what is worse than it, 
or result in him abandoning the necessary (wajib) or recommended 
(mustahab). The individual abandoning the necessary (wajib) is 
more harmful than him performing that disliked thing (makruh).
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And for this reason, it was said to Imam Ahmad & about one of the 
leaders that he spent 1,000 dinars (gold coins) on a copy of the Qur’an 
(mushaf) and the like. He replied: “Leave him, for this is the best thing 
gold can be spent for” or he said similar to that, even though in his 
madhhab, the decorating of the mushaf is disliked (makruh). Some 
of the scholars have explained that the leader spent it to restore the 
pages and writing. This was not the intent of [the dislike of] Imam 
Ahmad, rather his intent was that, this action does have benefit, but 
also corruption in it. It is for that reason it is disliked.

He goes on to say: “honouring the Mawlid and taking it as a season 
the way some people do will reap an immense reward because of 
their virtuous goal and their reverence for Allah’s Messenger & as 
I mentioned to you, [namely] that some things are deemed good 
for some people that would be deemed reprehensible for a strong 
believer (mumin).”

However, if there was a type of good in an innovation, then substitute 
it for him with a type of good that complies with the Sacred Law as 
much as possible because souls do not abandon something except for 
something else. And no one should abandon something good except 
for something equivalent to it or what is better than it.”
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The Tinderstanding of the 
tMawlid in my Opinion

According to us, celebrating the noble Prophetic Mawlid does not 
have a specific method that must be adhered to or that people must 
be made to abide by. Rather, everything that invites to good, gathers 
people upon guidance (hidaya), instructs them to what is in their best 
interest regarding their religion and worldly affairs actually fulfills 
the goal of the Prophetic Mawlid.

Therefore, if we gather to mention praises (madh) that contain the 
mention of the Beloved (al-Habib) his virtue, his battles (jihad), 
his distinctions (khasais), and we do not recite a story that people 
have become so familiar with it being read and so accustomed to 
it that some imagine that the Prophetic Mawlid is not complete 
except by reciting it. Thereafter, we listen carefully to what the 
scholars of hadith (muhaddithun) have presented of admonitions 
and instructions, and to what is recited by a proficient reciter (qari’) 
from the ayats of the Qur’an.

I say: If we did that, then indeed that enters under the noble Prophetic 
Mawlid, and is achieving the meaning of celebrating the noble 
Prophetic Mawlid. And I believe no two people will disagree with 
this meaning, nor will they butt heads about it.
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Standing in the tMawlid

S3

As for standing in the Prophetic Mawlid when his birth & and his 
emergence into the world is mentioned. Verily, some people have a 
completely incorrect idea about this which has absolutely no basis 
with the people of knowledge according to what I know. Rather, 
even the most ignorant people that attend the Mawlid and join with 
those who stand know this, and the incorrect idea is that people are 
standing, believing that the Prophet & is entering into their gathering 
at that very moment with his noble body. And some people have other 
incorrect notions because they think that incensed-wood (bakhur) 
and perfume (fib) is for him & and the water that is put in the middle 
of the gathering is for him & to drink from.

All of these ideas are erroneous and would not even cross the mind 
of an intelligent Muslim. Truly, we exonerate ourselves with Allah 
from all that occurs regarding the status of Allah’s Messenger & and 
the false assertions about his noble body [at the Mawlid] which none 
believe save a godless fabricator. And no one knows about the affairs 
of the life in the grave (barzakh) except Allah Most High.

The Prophet is loftier, more perfect and majestic that it be said 
about him that he leaves his grave and attends in bodily form such- 
and-such gathering at such-and-such time. I say: this is unadulterated 
falsehood, and contains such audacity, insolence, and foulness that 
can only come from a malicious hater or a stubborn ignoramus.
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So now that you know this, then know that standing in the Prophetic 
Mawlid is not necessary (wajib) nor Sunnah, and to believe that, is 
not correct whatsoever. It is only an action done by people expressing 
their happiness and joy. So when it is mentioned that Messenger of 
Allah & was born and came into the world, the listener pictures at 
that time that the entire universe shakes in happiness and joy by this 
blessing, so they stand to show their happiness. Thus, it is purely 
an act of custom or convention, not religious. Indeed, it is neither 
worship (cibada), commanded in the Sacred Law, nor Sunnah, it is 
simply the custom of people that is performed.

Yes, indeed we do believe that he & is living in the perfect life of the 
intermediary realm (barzakh) befitting his status. And in accordance 
with that lofty perfect form of life, his soul is able to travel and roam 
in the realm of the unseen dominion (malakuf) of Allah and it is 
possible that it be present at gatherings of good and places of light 
(nur) and knowledge ('ilm). And similarly are the pure souls of the 
believers from his followers. Indeed, Imam Malik & has said: “It has 
reached me that the soul is sent-forth, going wherever it wishes.”

Salman al-Farisi said: “The souls of believers are in the barzakh of 
the earth. They go wherever they will.” Ibn al-Qayyim £. recorded 
it as such in his book ‘The Soul’ (ar-Ruh).
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The Scholars Deeming the Standing of 
the tMawlid to be Qood and Explaining 

the Reasoning (Behind it

That has been deemed good by people of knowledge {ahi al-ilm). It 
has been indicated by Imam al-Barzanji himself an author of one 
of the Mawlids, when he said in the text:

“Standing when the noble birth is mentioned has been 
deemed good by Imams of narrations and erudition. So 
good tidings to the one whose honouring him & is his 
ultimate desire and aspiration.”

And what we mean by 'deeming something good ’ here is its being 
intrinsically permissible and its foundation is praiseworthy and 
desirable [in the Sacred Law], from its motivations to its outcomes, 
not the technical meaning used in foundational principles {usul al- 
fiqh). And even the student with the least knowledge knows that the 
phrase ‘deeminggood’ is used in mundane affairs that are commonly 
known amongst people. So they say: T deem this book to be good’ 
or ‘this is a good matter’ or ‘or people deem this act to be good’. 
Their whole intent in this is linguistically and commonly deeming 
something good. Otherwise, by default the affairs of people have 
Sacred Law rulings. And no intelligent person or anyone familiar 
with juristic principles {usul) would suggest otherwise.
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The Treasons behind Teeming 
Standing to be Qood

The first reason: this action has been in practice in all regions and 
cities and has been deemed good by scholars in the east and the 
west. Its intention is to honour the noble Mawlid of the Messenger 
of Allah And what the Muslims deem good is deemed good by 
Allah. And what the Muslims deem bad is deemed bad by Allah as 
has preceded in the hadlth.

The second reason: standing for people of virtue is legislated by the 
Sacred Law, and firmly established by many proofs from the Sunnah. 
Imam al-Nawawi & has authored an independent chapter about 
that, and Ibn Hajar has supported him and wrote a refutation to 
Ibn al-Hajj who opposed standing, with another volume entitled 
“Removing the blame from the one who deems standing to be good.”

The third reason: as reported in the agreed upon hadith, his words 
& to the Ansar “Stand for your master” (Qumu ild sayyidikum). This 
standing was an honouring for our master Sa d b. Muadh It was 
not because he was sick, because if it was, he & would have said ‘stand 
for your sick one\ not ‘your master. And he did not order all people 
to stand; rather he only ordered some.

The fourth reason: it was from the Prophet’s guidance £ to stand 
in honour for one entering upon him to create a good relationship
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just as he stood for our Lady Fatima and approved of her showing 
reverence to him by doing the same. And he ordered the Helpers 
(Ansar) to stand for their master. So that indicated the permissibility
in the Sacred Law of standing. And he & has more right to be 
honoured in that regard.

The fifth reason: it could be argued: “that only applies in his lifetime 
£ and in his presence, and at the time of the Mawlid gathering he is 
not present.” So the answer to that is that the one reciting the noble 
Mawlid is calling him to mind by envisioning his noble essence 
And ‘envisioning a thing" is praiseworthy and desirable. Rather, it is 
incumbent for every true Muslim to give all of one’s attention to the 
Messenger of Allah £ at every time to perfect one’s following of him 

increase one’s love for him, and to strive to make one’s desires in 
accordance with what he brought.

So people stand out of respect and esteem for this vivid image in their 
hearts of the persona of this grand Messenger feeling the majesty 
of the place and greatness even though standing is a mundane thing, 
as we mentioned. This envisioning by the one remembering [the 
Prophet is a cause for an increase in reverence for the Messenger 
of Allah
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AL-HAFIZ IBN NASIR AL-DlN AL-DIMISHQl
Amongst them are: al-Hafiz Muhammad b. Abu Bakr b. ‘Abdillah 
al-Qisi al-Dimishqi al-Shaffi famously known as Hafiz Ibn Nasir 
al-Din al-Dimishqi born in the year 777 hijri and died in year 842 
hijri. It is said about him by Hafiz Ibn Fahd in ‘Lahz al-Alhaz at the 
end of ‘Tadhkirat al-Huffdz page 319: “He is the Imam, the beneficial 
Hafiz, the exalted historian; he has a pure, sound and accurate mind, 
enjoyable and beautiful writing following the way of the scholars of 
hadith” He said: “His books are abundant, commented on, made 
marginalia of, verified, printed, became prominent to his peers, and 
have benefitted whoever sought them out.”

The books authored about this topic are remarkably abundant. 
Some are versified (arranged like a poem), some in prose, some 
summarized, some lengthy, and some medium in length. And we do 
not want, in this brief treatise, to mention the entire corpus because 
of its abundance and vastness. Likewise, we are not able to mention 
a short list in a brief summary because one book is not better than 
another in order to prioritize its mention, even though, of course, 
some are better and more impressive than others. Therefore, I will 
suffice to mention some great scholars of the umma who were huffaz 
among the Imams that authored works on this topic, and the famous 
and well-known Mawlids that they produced.
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al-hAfiz al-‘iraq1
From them is Hafiz ‘Abd al-Rahim b. Husain b. ‘Abd al-Rahman 
al-Misri famously known as al-Hafiz al-‘Iraqi born in the year 725 
hijri and died in 808 hijri.

He is the famous great Imam Abu al-Fadl Zain al-Din, the unparalleled 
in his time and unique in his era, Hafiz al-Islam, the one creatures 
relied upon, the learned, the proof, and the learned critic. He was 
superior in memory and excellence in his time, and the Imams of 
his time testified for him that he was unsurpassed in his field. He 
was proficient in hadith, chain of narration (isnad), memorization 
(hifz) and mastery (itqari). He became someone who the Egyptian 
Fatwa Council was known to consult. So what can I say about an 
Imam like this, a vast ocean, a paragon of the outstanding stars of the 
Sunnah, a massive mountain from among the pillars of this upright 
religion. It suffices us that the scholars accept his word in hadith, 
chains of transmission, and nomenclature, and refer back to him 
when it is said 'al- Iraqi’; and in this subject matter his 'Alfiya' [a one 
thousand line compilation on the science of hadith] is relied upon; 
and anyone with the slightest bit of knowledge in, and connection

The Sheikh was appointed as a manager at Dar al-Hadith al- 
Ashrafia in Damascus. Imam as-Suyuti 4* said about him: “He 
became the Muhaddith of Damascus.” Shaykh Muhammad Zahid 
said in his commentary at the end of the biographies (tabaqaf): 
“Al-Hafiz Jamal al-Din b. Abd al-Hadi al-Hanbali said in his book 
‘The Fruitful Garden’ (Riyad al-Yan'iah) about the biography of 
the aforementioned Ibn Nasir al-Din: “He respected Shaykh Ibn 
Taymiyya, loved him and had deep affection for him.”

I say: Ibn Fahd mentioned that he authored a book entitled 'The 
Ample Refutation of he who alleged that Ibn Taymiyya Shaykh al- 
Islam was a Disbeliever.' I say: This Imam has authored numerous 
volumes on the Noble Mawlid, the titles of some of which were 
mentioned by the author of Kashf az-Zunun 'an Asami al-Kutub 
wa al-Funun (p. 319): “.. .and Jami' al-Athar ft Mawlid al-Nabi 
al-Mukhtar in three volumes, and al-Lafz al-Ra'iqfi Mawlid Khayr 
al-Khald'iq, which is an abridged work..Ibn Fahd said: “He also 
authored Mawrid al-Sawi ft Mawlid al-Hadi”
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AL-HAFIZ AL-SAKHAwI
And from among them, al-Hafiz Muhammad 'Abd al-Rahman b. 
Muhammad al-Qahiri more famously known as al-Hafiz al-Sakhawi 
born in 831 hijri and died in 902 hijri in Medina Munawwara, and 
he is the great historian, and the famous Hafiz.

MULLA ‘AL! AL-QARI

From them is al-Hafiz the Mujtahid, Imam Mulla ‘Ali al-Qari b. 
Sultan bin Muhammad al-Harawi who died in 1014 hijri, the author 
of Sharh of al-Mishkat and other works.

Imam al-Shawkani wrote a biography on him in al-Badr al-Tdl i* 
saying: “Al-Tsami said describing him [al-Qari]: ‘He gathered the 
knowledge of narrations, was skilled in the Prophet’s Sunnah, one 
of the learned men by consensus, famous for his strong memory 
and understanding.’ Then he said: “However, he was subjected to

to hadith acknowledges his virtue and mastery. Indeed, this Imam 
has authored a noble Mawlid named {The wholesome watering place 
on the lofty Mawlid). More than one of the huffdz have vouched for 
his books such as Ibn Fahd and al-Suyuti in their commentaries on 
the ‘Tadhkirah.’

Imam al-Shawkani wrote about him in a biography in al-Badr 
al-Tali saying, “He is from the great Imams.”

Ibn Fahd.& said: “I did not see amongst the later huffdz the likes of 
him. He has an abundance of gnosis, knowledge of the narrators of 
hadith, knowledge of the states of the narrators, knowledge about 
the science of criticizing and praising narrators of hadith {jarh and 
ta'adil), and he is consulted therein until some of the scholars said: 
“No one has come after Hafiz al-Dhahabi like him and tread this 
path as he did. After him the science of hadith died.”

Al-Shawkani^ said: “Even if he had not authored a single book 
other than al-‘Daw al-Ldmi, it in and of itself would have been the 
sufficient proof of his leadership {Imdmaf). I say: He said in Kashf 
al-Zunun: “Indeed al-Hafiz al-Sakhawi authored a work on the noble 
Mawlid
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IBN DAYBa' AL-YAMANI AL-ZABlDl

From among them is Hafiz Wajih al-Din Abd ar-Rahman b. ‘Ali bin 
Muhammad al-Shaybani al-Yamani al-Zabidi al-Shafici, (famously 
known as Ibn Dayba; Dayba means ‘white1 in the Sudanese language. 
It is a nickname of his grandfather 'Ali b. Yusuf). He was born in

IBN KATHlR AL-SHAFICI
From them, Hafiz 'Imad al-Din, Ismail b. ‘Umar bin Kathir’, the 
author of the tafsir. Imam al-Dhahabl^ said about his features: “The 
Imam, Mufti, Muhaddith, skillful, reliable, master of several types 
of knowledge, and God-fearing.”

It is related from al-Shihab Ahmad Ibn Hajar al-Asqalani in 
‘Al-Durar al-Kaminah’ on page 374: “He occupied himself with 
researching the texts (muturi) of hadith and its narrators (rijal). He 
said: “He took from Ibn Taymiyya.^ and was put into tribulation 
because of loving him and was tested because of him. He was always 
known for being fun-loving and lighthearted. His works became 
widespread in the land in his lifetime, and people benefitted from 
them after his death in 744 hijri. Imam Ibn Kathir authored a 
prophetic Mawlid that was recently published, edited by Dr. Salah 
al-Din al-Munajjad.

tribulations by opposing the Imams, especially Imam al-Shafici.” 
Then al-Shawkani took upon himself to protect and defend Mulla 
‘Ali al-Qari after reproducing the words of al-Tsami by saying: 
“I say this is a proof towards his lofty rank. For truly, the role of a 
Mujtahid is to clarify what opposes authentic proofs and oppose 
it regardless if the speaker is prominent or insignificant. This is a 
complaint, the blameworthiness of which, is obvious.”

I say: this Mujtahid, Muhaddith Imam whom Imam al-Shawkani 
discussed in his biography, who they said he was a Mujtahid and 
Muhaddith has authored a book on the Mawlid of Rasulullah 
The author of Kashf al-Zuniin said: “Its name is The watering place 
of the thirsty about the prophetic Mawlid” I say: “I have edited it, 
by Allah’s bounty, and made a commentary on it and printed it for 
the first time.”
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He authored a prophetic Mawlid that is famous in many countries, 
and we edited it and commented on it and made references for its 
ahadith by the Grace of Allah.

Muharram in 866 hijri and died on Jumuca on the 12th of Rajab the 
solitary in the year 944 hijri. He $ was one of the scholars of his time, 
was the foremost master in the science of hadith and taught the Sahih 
of al-Bukhari more than 100 times, and once he recited it in six days.

[Shaykh] Muhammad Alawi al-Maliki al-Hasani 
The servant of sacred knowledge in the land of Allah 

THE MECCAN SANCTUARY
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appendix I

DELIVERED IN TORONTO, CANADA
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HABIB UMAR ON STANDING
DURING THE MAWLID

l| 
i* 25 ® o

J aLLp 4JJI
Question: What is the ruling of standing when the Prophet’s 
praises are mentioned

This [forbidden standing] may occur when someone stands intending 
to honour the disbelief of a disbeliever, or the corruption of a 
profligate, or standing to partake in the disobedience of a disobedient 
person, or the person stands to do something prohibited (haram).

Standing in the radiant Sacred Law is not forbidden unless you are 
standing for something forbidden.
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If they intend by standing, [to show] joy and reverence at the mention 
of the birth of the Prophet & and so that they stand as an expression 
of this joy and reverence, then that is included among the greatest 
acts we can do to draw nearer to Allah.

>
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So is it permissible to stand for anything like getting anything, or 
picking up shoes, and the only time it is forbidden to stand is when 
the birth of the Messenger jfe is mentioned?
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As for when a person intends by this to join between standing and 
remembering Allah, then this is a noble aim.
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Otherwise if someone wants to stand up or sit down twenty or thirty 
times, for example, then there is nothing in the Sacred Law of Allah 
to prohibit someone from doing that.
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Thereafter, standing in honour of someone, if the one being honoured 
is Muslim, contains no harm therein. But, if the one being honoured 
is proudly committing corruption or openly manifesting disbelief 
and one stands due to that quality, then that is prohibited.
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THE CORRECT USE OF WEAKLY
AUTHENTICATED HADITH

The slogan "Quran and Sunnah’ has been repeated to the Muslim 
masses so much that it has become wrongly interpreted to mean 
‘only’ the Quran and Sunnah should be followed without qualified 
scholarship. While being the two primary sources of Islamic law, the 
other two being analogy (qiyas) and scholarly consensus ("ijma1), 
there are so many innovations (bidac) folded within this catch phrase 
that the common Muslim may not understand. One of them being 
our topic today about the proper use of the weak hadith of the 
Messenger of Allah

Nowadays, many people claim and make others feel that it is 
impermissible and not allowed to follow weak hadith, and they 
themselves feel fear and create in others fear, uncertainty and 
anxiety about any book that has any weakly authenticated hadith in 
it. Whereas, a cursory glance at the works on the science of hadith 
reveal that it is actually permissible to follow weakly authenticated 
hadith in all matters except for permissible and prohibited (halal 
and haram). For example, those hadith that encourage us to do what 
we know is halal (lawful) like reciting 100 benedictions (Salat and 
Salaam) on the Messenger of Allah & on Fridays, or discourage us
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from doing what we know is prohibited like lying, speaking about 
Islam without knowledge, or cheating.

IMAM AL-NAWAWl’s STATEMENT ON WEAKLY
AUTHENTICATED HADITH
The great Shafi’i Imam, the Hafiz of Hadith, author of the famous 
Riyad al-Sdlihin, the zahid (ascetic), and faqih (jurist), the Syrian, 
Imam al-Nawawi.& mentioned this point in several places in his 
various works. In the introduction to his Kitab al-Adhkar he states,

Nowadays, some people claim that a weak hadith is in essence, like 
a forged hadith and that under no circumstances can we follow it. 
As if this was not bad enough, they even go so far as to insist that it 
is impermissible to mention a weak hadith without mentioning that 
it is weak. However, while it is impermissible (haram) to follow or 
even mention a forged hadith without mentioning that it is forged, 
that is not the case with weak hadith.

The scholars of the hadith (muhaddithun) and the 
jurists (fuqahac) and others declared: Tt is permissible 
and praiseworthy [mustahabb] to act upon weak hadith 
to do good deeds (fada‘il)> in encouragement of good 
(al-targhib) and preventing evil (al-tarhib) with a weak 
hadith as long as the hadith is not forged [mawduca]}\

HOW SHOULD ONE MENTION WEAKLY 
AUTHENTICATED HADITH?
When mentioning a weak hadith one should not say “The Messenger 
of Allah & said but rather should say, “If is reported that the 
Messenger of Allah £ said or something similar that does not
positively affirm that the report is a statement of the Prophet
13 The Book of Remembrance (Kitab al-Adhkar), an-Nawawi, page 7. Dar 
al-Kutub al-‘Ilmiyah, Beirut, [t]

cr?
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1) The chains of transmission (sanads) of weak hadith

5) What is related to creed (caqida) and

6) Rules of law
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The text from al-Nawawi is in bold type while al-Suyutfs 
interpolations are in regular type and there are a few of my own 
interpolations which I have distinguished by placing them within 
square brackets:

According to the authorities in the field of hadith and 
other fields, it is allowed to be lenient with respect to:

2) Reporting them with the exception of forged hadith

3) Following them without announcing that they 
are weak in all but the attributes of Allah Most High 
and what is permissible and impossible for Him and in 
interpretation of His Word

4) In the rules of Sacred Law like what is lawful and 
unlawful and other than that like stories, the rewards of 
good deeds, in admonitions and other than that

IMAM AL-SUYUTI COMMENTING ON IMAM AL- 
NAWAWl’s STATEMENT ON REPORTING WEAK HADITH

To make this clear, among the great authorities in the science of 
hadith were Imam al-Nawawi and Imam al-Suyuti. Here follows 
a statement of Imam al-Nawawi from his book on the principles 
of the science of hadith (Usui al-Hadith) known as al-Taqrib with 
the celebrated commentary (shark) of Imam al-Suyuti from Imam 
al-Suyuti’s Tadrib al-Rawi. This commentary is now recognized as 
a textbook and primary resource on the principles of the science of 
hadith.

^*^5 ^4-^' j-*'
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However, Shaykh al-Islam.$ [Ibn Hajar al-cAsqalani] 
stipulated three conditions:

1) The weakness should not be severe; this condition 
excludes reports that only liars and those suspected of 
lying and those who make excessive mistakes. Al-C Alaci 
declared that there is agreement on this point.

14 Presumably, the reason they did not mention that the hadith should not be 
forged and that it should fall under a generally received precept of the religion 
as did Ibn Hajr and others is that they took those conditions to be common 
knowledge and widespread, [t]

^13 'J>\ JJJ3 ilc 
j C331313 ^3 J ^33

. 1^3

Notice: Neither Ibn al-Salah nor the author [i.e. al- 
Nawawl whose work al-Suyuti is commenting on] 
mentioned here or in any other of his books any other 
condition save the above [for following weak hadiths]; 
namely, that it be in the area of the rewards of good 
deeds and the likes of that.14

^\j
3)33 5

. ft u^3
Among those who mentioned that was [Ahmad] 
ibn Hanbal A and [cAbd al-Rahman] ibn al-Mahdi 
and [cAbd Allah] ibn al-Mubarakj^ [whom are all 
outstanding authorities on hadith from the pious 
predecessors]. They said that when we report about 
the lawful and unlawful, we are strict. And when we 
report about the rewards of good deeds and the likes 
of that, we are lenient.
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2) The report should fall under some received general 
precept.

3) The one who follows it should not believe positively 
that that hadith is confirmed; rather he is being cautious 
[i.e. he does what has been prescribed in the hopes of 
getting the reward promised].

3U

[Ibn Hajar] said that the [first]15 two points were 
stipulated by Ibn cAbd al-Salam.^t [d. 660 / 1262; Cairo] 
and Ibn Daqiq al-cEid/<l [d. 7021 1302; Cairo], while it 
has been said that it is not permissible to follow them 
at all; Abu Bakr ibn al-cArabi.^ [d. 543 I 1148; Fez] 
said that. On the other hand, some have said that it 
is permissible to follow them without any condition 
[i.e. in the area of rules of law as well as the merits of 
deeds for there is consensus on the other stipulation— 
that the hadith be not forged or suspected of it—as was 
mentioned above]. It was mentioned previously that 
this view was imputed to Abu Dawud and Ahmad 

and that the two of them maintained that weak 
hadith are better than the opinions of people. [Badr 
al-Din] al-Zarkashi^t [d. 794 / 1392; Cairo] stated it 
this way: ‘Weak hadith stand rejected unless it involves 
encouragement [to do good deeds] or warning [not

15 The clarification that the two points referred to is the first provided by 
al-Sakhawi who also quoted Ibn Hajr and we will quote him presently, [t]

'J ol r
'5

jl .Hip jS&l J2 Mp
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IMAM AL-ZARKASHI AND A PRINCIPLE AMONG 
SCHOLARS OF HADITH (MUH ADDITHUN)

Notice in the citation from al-Zarkashi.$ that he states, “Weak hadith 
stand rejected unless it involves encouragement [to do good deeds] 
or warning [not to do bad deeds], or unless its chains of narration 
are more than one and the corroborating chains are not worse than 
the basic chain.”

to do bad deeds], or unless its chains of narration are 
more than one and the corroborating chains are not 
worse than the basic chain; however, it is said that it is 
not acceptable at all while it is also said that it will be 
accepted if it falls under some received precept or some 
general principle.’16

Al-Zarkashi here is evoking a received principle among the 
muhaddithun to the effect that if a weak hadith is reported with a 
different chain of narration then the hadith in view of the mutual 
corroboration will not be held weak any longer and said to be hasan 
li ghairihi or ‘authentic by virtue of other than itself.’
16 Tadrib al-Rawi, Suyuti, 1/298-299, Dar al-Kutub al-cllmiyyah, Beirut, Leba
non, 1979. [t]

zji Jlij
(jj aJ11 lilial Aj
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Furthermore, weak hadith are acceptable even in the rules of law if 
they involve precaution [in abstaining from something on account 
of some prohibition or warning mentioned in a weak hadith.]



17 Refer to the commentary of Tadrib al-Rawi 296/1. [t]
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Al-Nawawi.$ states in his al-Taqrib,

If you see a hadith with a weak chain of narration, you 
are entitled to say that it is weak according to this sanad, 
but you must not say that the text [matn] is weak simply 
because that particular sanad is weak [because you don’t 
know if there are other chains of narration out there 
corroborating this particular text], unless some Imam 
[who has memorized most of the corpus of hadith] 
declares that it hasn’t been reported in any authentic 
form, or declares that it is weak explaining the reason 
for its weakness.17

What Imam al-Nawawl is saying is that even if we may find a 
particular chain of narration to be weak, we have to refrain from 
dismissing the text of the hadith as weak for fear that it may be 
corroborated by other chains of narration, or other hadith of similar 
import. And as al-Zarkashi has intimated in the passage we quoted 
above, corroboration will take place even if the other chain of 
narration is weak as long as it was not worse in status than the weak 
hadith. He meant by that, that in its chain of narration there was 
one suspected of lying or a confirmed liar. In further confirmation 
of this point consider that al-Suyuti states in his al-Tadrlb,

There is nothing surprising about using a hadith that 
has two chains of narration as a proof of the Sacred 
Law, even if any one of them were to exist by itself, 
it would not be a proof, as in the case of mursal [that 
is, the Follower reports directly from the Prophet j&] 
for example which was reported with another chain of 
narration right back to the Prophet £ [musnad], or with

ya jy (J AjJ JjJL (jl c
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The condition was what was already mentioned above; namely, that 
the other chain of narration not be forged. Elsewhere al-Suyuti 
states,

Likewise [a weak hadith becomes strengthened to the 
degree of hasan li ghairhi] if its weakness was due to 
irsal [the Follower narrating directly from the Prophet 
£], or tadlis [the narration of a narrator from someone 
with whom he is contemporaneous of something that 
he did not hear from him with a wording that suggests 
that he heard from it from him],19 or ignorance about 
a narrator [either his identity, or his status], as some 
authority mentioned additionally, its weakness will 
be removed with [the discovery] of another chain of 
narration, but it will not become as strong as a chain 
of narration that is authentic in itself.20

18 Transmitted from the book Qawa’idft ‘ulum al-hadith (Principles on the 
Science of Hadith), pg. 80. [t]
19 The definition I have given in this interpolation is one type of tadlis; namely, 
what is termed tadlis al-isnad; for example, he says “from so-and-so.” If the 
narrator narrates from someone with whom he was not contemporaneous, that
is not deemed tadlis but rather irsal according to the famous point of view as 
mentioned by al-Suyuti in his Tadrib al-Rawi (Beirut: Dar al-Kutub al-Tlmiyah, 
2nd ed.» 1399/1979), 1:224. [t]
20 Transmitted from the book Qawa’idfl 'ulum al-hadith (Principles on the 
Science of Hadith), pg. 80. [t]

another mursal chain of narration, with a condition 
which we will presently mention.18

Cri ‘ iPP' (J c aSl>- 
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Here in this latter citation, al-Suyuti is saying that when a weak 
narration is corroborated it becomes hasan, but not as strong as what 
is hasan in its own chain of narration alone without any corroboration 
from another chain of narration.

SUMMARIZED LESSONS
To summarize what we have presented here, we can say that:

Note carefully, what al-Suyuti is telling us about mursal narrations. 
In case you are not clear what a mursal narration is, it is a narration 
which a Follower, defined as one who did not see the Prophet £ but 
saw and narrated from at least one of the Companions who ascribes 
directly to the Prophet now since a Follower by definition did 
not hear directly from the Prophet and since it is established 
that he is truthful, it is known that he must have narrated from 
at least one Companion. While the early imams including Abu 
Hanifah, and Malik and Ahmad, according to the famous report,21 
accepted mursal narrations as long as its narrators were reliable 
and trustworthy, al-ShafFi, and according to a report, Ahmad, and 
most of the muhaddithun, did not accept them unless they were 
corroborated, even if that corroboration was by means of another 
mursal narration.

1. We are encouraged to follow weakly authentic narrations in 
matters that involve the likes of exhortation to do good deeds 
or refraining from evil ones.

2. We may cite such hadiths without mentioning that their chain 
of narration is weak, though we should not state definitely that 
it was something the Prophet said, but rather that 'it has 
been reported that he said such-and-such"

3. We should be careful of claiming that the text of a hadith is 
weakly authenticated simply because the particular chain of 
narration that is before us is weak, for fear that it might be 
corroborated by another chain of narration that we are not 
aware of, thus misleading people incorrectly about the religion 
of Allah.

21 As Imam al-Suyuti mentioned in his Tadrib al-Rawi (Beirut: Dar al-Kutub 
al-'Ilmiyah, 2nd ed., 1399/1979), 1:197. [t]
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4. We should be careful not to follow people who are hasty to 
write off hadith as weak although they have not memorized 
or are not even familiar with much of the corpus of hadith 
literature like so many pretenders to learning in our times.

We should bear in mind that a weakly authenticated hadith 
becomes strengthened to the degree of hasan (reliable) if it is 
learned that there is another chain of narration with a similar 
text.
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Loj C$3>^' 3^ JljaXo^l' ^y£- -Ob

Cx^^-J c9^*^ o*^ (jAJij \jjb Lijcii <^-*^' O' Jj'

ojjb _y&> ^3^' Q\-«-L~JJ *^La*J'

^1 <J>L J>=u lo <cJ f^' 

q>5 <--0-1 U. (j^=J 13jb Jju <V° (J^*" uK

Uj^=^2 O' ^3^ <Jb*xll 'jjt j ^j^^zai-L ^lj '_P_z^ o' 0'3^“^'

^-O-jJ' AJ^l {*-***}

aLud^JI <3y^' < Cx4*'ju"

jLzp ^jdl tujLi-l

J _/^j (***3^ Lr^

u4^Xl' c^ji Jjj' a. Ji^>' J>

3j 4JJ J^J-I
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J aS^Ljl_U Jc- ^-LaJ'

•<j\^T ^^J-l o' J_A' 3* 3^^

Ub/jJI j'_y^ Jp aJj>S/' 3^-J 3' JJjj

.a/41 JSLJJ jJ 3I ^1 aAc ^U^f'j

^L^'j Uu>iJl cS^JI aJ1L JL^' Jyu Ul :JjSl'

‘AJL>- J J'-a> <JjJ' aJo- Ajj4*/

.a>»^M 4^Aj Jo JJL/^'

a-zj^zi^- aJJ J aO^o Jj-a3 Lo'

j aAo <b' ojSl Jl Jj

Aj J^Uj o' S^J ‘CXP" 3 o^=4 o'

qj^AJ' J'-*3')l lS>^' l/A-J' Oj^^-j 3 o' :(*^

4,^q*? 0^3" (j2?CaJI

»4aJ^-'I -kjbL-iJ\ o__^A-axxj^

A--^P C^J *AAi\ (jj o^O-dJ oloL^Je*^' 0JJb q'

J^z> <*Sl' 'j_^4 o' *ULd'j o\cJ' Jo 4^: Jj iOjAj <-Jb3

O^J ^Aj^Lxj AxL«Ia-aj A5jA-mjj a!'_^>- J Aj\j}\j a3"^L>-L> Ajj'

*^j' 3^ f^Jj”^J Ji

:^a»\jJJ Jjajj dAJS (3 <21S3 Ji^ojJ ^QaaJ J '3

°“Lft> J? i^Ual'j olol^j>3}l 3oloLk^>3M 0 jjb

AJjjJ VaX^ -OcL**0 (3°3 A-kS^j \-kS^ Aj^ Ji A_fl_)j-^j aJu-muj

.L-ij^iJI .^1 Cr0
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j Ilift 131

<—AAS^r I—*—5ta <3 3'

l-k>-^a OL*j ljJ[/*-*>® X^Lj 0O^ uS^Jl X-jJL 3^' ^*"S

1 fl.)^ <Lx-j^a ^J^JI u-^kxS** 3 ^c^t-^51 3 ^'jd ^-,ua-a^' °-^j

3 3'A-^oJI 3lj_^l-J^-C' l^ljjj

aJxJI Aj^X-1 I I ^jj I_j JSN-Jl j J«~JI ^Ij

AX-Jl £3"^ 3 33*^' Jaili-lj ^I^S*^/I (3>i-k>- 3 <3_/^ j^' 3^'

cJjl>J.I 4j?^j 3 ^-asS!' (j^j^' j fLt£> je'j

lA> 3j^-r^ J-^ ^1 Ou'S* o!j k^j

J^LUI 3 s^LLI 3 Us^Jj dlW iUM aULJI

<4*S^-C' 4-^' c$*"^ 3*^ JLaX>-^II jl^ aJ^I

.jjl/^L^ (J\AX>~sy\ <j\ 'dj*^

.^jlSJl 4u £j&( j3J -dil Jik-zikL

a>-Ij cjtfcjdl J—<^l o^ caJL^AI ojjL qLu -\3^ (3

Cl^x-JI IAA 3 ^4^1 l-A^ Izj»y>- J3j C-aJlS-I jlj

.^1^Ls aJlPj

AAvC* (*Z- (J^* L-*J^ (31 3^ -0 A^r AjI (3^^l^xJl 3 ^’l-"^’ "AaS

A^kc- 4jdl a/sI I Aj_y-Zj U. AZj^jk>- A^j_*iJ

jjl 3^-Jl _y-^Vj ^ji X^- 3^-41 Jaiki-I dJJ3 3 JjA?j
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^5 LI' JM x^M' 3 ct^' 0'>'?

Ijjb aLAaJI q\j \D3 ^jLLx^L jlaSsJl ^JaXSl Llj t^l^>-Mlj 

c—J kb 0^"L— ~ ^fZ^" c^ ^b*- b^ a>-9 J-M L? ^A.b ***} (,3"^"

aJlo <bl Jj-^JI 3° s-Llaj

3^-5 AXil ^■^■*■2 0^ |*^**1^ ^3^ 3’*^ Ajl "3^*^'
Jol^ 3J ^_X^' 'LA> ^J-b aJ^ aLLoSJ 4aJlO (Sji^' AXoJO Jo \3 

C^aJaA-I (3 aL>- bjT ^LszoJb (jAJi J^O _y<*J 0^3

(3'-45 ? czA"5*^' C-^“ o^ (3^^
4^bS* 3 ^>^J' 3 °'jj ( dL?' Cj-JJ <3)

.^La^J'

^y*^° (3*^' O^^J Ji Ml 44o JU^M' 3-^ 3 '-^j
Jp o*}L? j' Jo ^L2>-l jl ^bcb fbubl _jl ^\a^2> (jJJi D^* aJ-<^

• 4j2j^Jt3l A»LjL_4aj L-4a> ^1 ^-L-u^ 4_0-O 4.A5I ^Ja^ £jcp~" 

aJ_3 (j>» 0^z^' -Z4^ S-*_3La (Ju-jj aAo 4jb\ J-z? Aj 3^' o' 

O' bj»l 3'-*^ *Lb ( 3>j-iJ3 dJJj<3 4^x’zL? 3^*- cP ) 3^
) 3^5 3jI Jl3 4AJ1-JI (Jiol aAo 4J3I Ja^ j^JIJ JL jju

.(oJbJJ Ml jJLUj' Lj

oLJ' ~bbjj' 0^f-L*^ ^3^ ^' (J^ cS*"^ b)' :£?IP' 
<3 ^*-5J c$3l OLJ' *b>" Lp tC-AA/ai.SlJ cZ^a2xa jJI ^dajJl A-J^-^' 

,Vi> 3J? ajMj VJj>-M 3>»j2 (*3^*-0 <a^>3 0^
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A^^aA-j o.XC'ViH o-XJb A-3o AXi\

(j^'jO 4JJaH VI ’^i-4-^ \At; AA5i cV4^ ^O_aZ1]\

<3^ O*^ U_^aj^2 i*-^! (J^-9 (3^ aIjj^Ac

Aj3 c)Va9 4A^xjJ\ o-XJb (,3^ AAi Aj^a^vqj f* 9 ^Jb^-kP1 <3_j£'\) 

.A^La/Q.) _^\j A»LsZ13 Jjl A^k

A)jJL> (j\jjllall (*^LJIJ o'ikaJ' (Jo ^-"-^ <-A?y^' -3_A' O'

(jkz? (j^-xsT Vg^' ^-Jl 3^ Qji*^ Ax^=u^kj aJ3( ol^

. L^-a-LaaS A.-J^C'

f> 0

aAc o^UaJJ ^..^=3.9 3oyju L-J^Ako _^g3 Icyd* jikU jK Uj

H^'y^ 3 ^“A-fl_J^ -X^>xu-<0 tAj-L*^' I—^Aj^aJ -Xj\^9 ^j-a 

.Ubj^l ^JbUi»j kj^T ol-uu jJP

Aj^XX-AJ ojJj>» ^5^ JuUL-ld -Jjll qI

Aj £.|-kZJ^jL J AX9(3=00^^ k*3j' 4Aj eJu

-Jjll ? AjL)\j 02AjI^Pxjuaj o'**^'^'y AikpL (>_$-*’Ulj 

.kkj 'kb <3^

Askari o'"***? '-a c/2*? aI^Ij AjIsKI

aAp 4j31 ‘Sr'l Oj-kj aIO^ -Gj 4AJuzzLaJ' a53^>-'j AkSAl 

tO^LzJ'j oUlall dJJi C$^y?J JoLzloJL

4A_flj^y-dtJ I aAjVo^j 0»a-C' (J$*^<*_Aa^Cj A^--k-<a O^” '^^9

.oLzjjj ax-^ 4->^keL~Aj f 3LJ\ aJlP aJ <_j^aJ' dAJ3

(JkS^ (^JCLaaO AjL^akjJj Aj'jjjxjuaj AJok-i AS^a^ q!

C-o- 3} 4AoJJ ®A?JJ o^LaJi aAp Aj
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faJlP 4j31 A^^laju (jl

xu/lJIaI^aaJI flySAU joj'JjJI £7*^ JJL/^'
A^jA bl.Xfe Iaj AUy^jAlj ^yjajlj ^^lax jl y-feUx* y^b' <j>>

o^Ia^qJI 3-*^' <s^-c' d^-*? 3-® AA^ g^° (*^y-AI

J Ax^A-I f_y (J-s^ (3 fA—3^ '^“^i *yR-fc,'b*^' 

3^ <^-A cS Al o'-®y^' <—AjyJtO ( f ^1 jl>- ) ‘.oljly*

3-*^' aA Ay g$AI (\x33 cJl^s-3 tf^CAI f fl Ac pLuJ^Jl 3-® U^ 

.3A—yJ.I 35c^*AI

4£-y>Jj cLzj^sS- aJ Oj^~=u (Jj (*.(*-^-^ f ^lax^Jl I JJb

^**-*-*^ Aa.^A-1 fyj (3 LoS*' jy^~=aj V/a-g-® V^y-suC-

(3 f-4^l ol3 oydai-l a^j^jUI ^iA

(jlSLU -^3^ A^2>oz?j ^JbjJl ipL*o'Jl

<3^ f *^CJI 4^Ac' 3^Cx^ g$A "^3 c$*^' 

:J15 :Jl5 ? c^JLz? ^1 cSj-^I ) :<^ 3^5 (3 <fA- gX^-*^j o^L^oj 

3 <2^13 V^S* ( -Jy (O-A- o*->aj

3 g^^' Ja33-I 313 . (JlylaJlj (3*^-j3j j'jA' °3j G/iA 

y>^“ <yl JistA-l AjIj^JI ojjb J>flj -Gj C^sJ^XazJI 3^?“_J ’-AjIjIyJ'

■ Q^Xa^S_x^ fc*j2-) I G^

o'MJI 3 AJaJI Jjll Ji :yd^ gpU-1

aLi (3"*^ (y-® gA^' gA^ ' Vj 3^' *^3 ;gA^A”'
g)^”* V^5 tic*o'-’_A^a-*a g)'-*->'^' 3'“'*"^3 A-a^AI o^ljyy 6^3-4-v^ aA^
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^LoJ^>-l Jo 4A' L)l *_yJw»O JLJI 
«* f,

OaL>-J Aj>-^Jjfj lOy-Ju AujJJxA JL?^ ®Ajbj ^43 L_jLu>JJ

. l^*Ao L>_J L^ A^Vs^Ta/qI I L I

La J^JI aUI Uulo ) :J15 Jbu Jd\ jl dJUJl

^^lo (3^lA' a^^A-I ol l-M-3 ( -A-^lj^ aj c^i3
o^_Jj Jl £rlx^- j*^Al Lol dJU5 j (jAJjo eJuysiJI o^l_j3 o™15 ^^L*JI

> fi.fi.f-f-

.(»Ju-u^ A^Xo Ajdl J>^ Ax>-Lj^-I cX° *A*A ojL^-I_j LjJJLbI

^49 Jj^l j J^A^JI (3 (3^~^2 (*A? ““M ^Aa-Oj (J L* ^1J^l

(J I 4**^ 3^ Lfl-J^ j\f-=aj^l L-^rj t^LcS 0AX'Ju

Jo jI ^4-o-lj ^49 Aj>t_Ls^a J^Jbl Lj £_/tll iJjl <^JJo-l La 

Jc. ji <^L» _J43 ^L» Jc. jl <3° j'

4-L-^IaII 6<^JjJJcA ^49 L-JjJJ-A

fL*3l Ji 4X-jJI aLAaJI (^-1-9 (»J:

^snjJl (*A*JJ (3“*' ’

jL~o>-l ^3LA.I Jo jlj^lj ‘(J^IjAIj Aaj^JI CjIjo-IS" : <jjjj-aj 

Jj^l jJ^xJI J A4AJ (J .

f. *

03^^-IA.I oJX'LflJJ loy^i u-J^JJa-A ^4^ <3 J*"*A ^u <3_7^_J

^4^ L-**^>- 0^*A*-aAI 01^ La ) L-3^5^1,1 AJX- 4jjl J^a^aa_a ^J>X> 

Au>-^>-l ( ^c^z3 Ajlil JJ_O ^4^ O__^aA-m-AI 0 Ij La_j Aj3l jjx*
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J' ii: ®j(j

r^'j 3 :

<®UI <L^-tS (Jj a^JI AjJUxl 3^jo>5 t® : a

4^C/si/ Aj^J^x® (A-?

aojJI C-^jl

ObbjJ\j £j

Sl^lj

JVaaaJ^

jJ C-^- 6^J AO Jo c^oli :^JLo

Jp Isy>- g-a^L^oII 3 u\7^' 4J3l ^JJ y^J
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*3 ) aJj5 £ja ^Ia-oJI o^LuP 3 -5^>-'J ^La| AJLC- 4j3'

AajLJ\ (^.i?A aa^Q^J^ ( ojjb

LJ (o^_>j>- ^L$-aaJL ^La^JI

^Ul Jo ol^l ^V-% oUV^JIj oljUJlj 

gqjpxaJ'j j'"^j oLuLIJLJJ^

AOjJb ( aJMa2> AO Jo J^) <toJo>- ^O 4^ pLJoJI -Cj

Aj\j>^Q^ (j-^ ^5j '

J3 ^3^' 0^3 cV*^ ^**

f^i J° gA^' A^ 
;^j'j^' s

Z^J^ll 

dAJij t^Jouij (J IjoJ^-i

oJA-z? Jaj Jj?x4jj\ 0*9ou2 JJJ\ 3

faJx>3^ jTjiJI fUcO *\co oa!^iSj 1^3 gJe>c^21I 

f^=u^ (»L2JI s^Ls) a)ji 3jL1I p(jj^ oM^> 3 jj_/^j 

A-X^aJ' A>| (3^ C$*^' (4J3I

? AO Jo aJ LJoO 3J^~=a2 3^

<3^ c3 3^^^^ -Jjlb :^j-jL
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J-^ ^ja)avq!' -xjLL (JVaX>-^B

(JLkcA-jaS*i (j\ ^5c^oks J ^jlt**-*

(j^j ^jt-Jla o3^_^- ft fl .t.^a oL^JkJ aIa^-J C^ ^1

<aJ\j^- 4ol-L>-L> A ^zo 3 > 
*• *•

Ijjb Ji e^ojcll Jyj 

-k-fl-9

S? 5~ Cr“ ) :f *^'j 0^UaJ\ aAp Jlflj Iy>J \4ktU Jk^jj AJL~> (5-AjU

(A^^f*yjj\ aJ^^I C^ V^A>“ Ij -kj AJ„MA^- iA^C-Jj 1 A^kc-

jLx^b AetL^>.'J\ U^* <CJO (J%i 4aJS3' AC^jaHj 

.^jlc- JUJI JJjJ' (j dJJi jJii- -M*J1 j k?' '-ft>^'L^'

(j‘-=a) A-X-LuX^-^' AXt.^ > (3 (j‘-~=aj j<J Va J^j :j-m£- ^L*JI

J^j ^jyJLkl (2j>» L» (j^ y%i L-jJJa-a (jJ*^~=»2 °->'

• d^ ^Jlr^ •

Lbs' lLJU-j dAj^l L. Ajdl Jl5 :j^bJl

Loj caJLa^I

A.I. 3^u>xl\ ^3 (jAJ3 .

_/h^' (j?'j dXJ3^ <Sj_^\j f ^***H -x-a^

.\iU aJI \3^\ U Ji

AJ y-Jtjl *^y*i*X'

•(ji-^' i>’->^_^-Lo Jf (*b Ajo^iB

(»JLC. jA Jj aJ }Uta jA cJlLJI aLJl,

AOJo £jl±JI
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cAjbL^ VgJS" ^5“**? *JuAL? Ifl val'

) : Jbu aJy UJ 3 Jo Jj JI^3 JJI 3 U_JJp 4j4_p<o 1*1^3 J 

L»$a1c JaO’L^uJj (•“2-^_/?J (3^ JV*5 _yU ( ^V-V^ 4*^' J

.( LS^uLla Ijj J )

V»jj A^o^ysi-A o^>-^}\ Cx° LajL*^ okjjSS Cg J

clgjo jl£=u^lll c^£ (JjJ' jJJ ol*^L>- 4J^11 J

aAo j^=6^I U Jo 4^1 J^l 131 U 

M^Lz? Aj bf u3lL_4l^=Uj J aL^JJL

vi aalaj j '-4^3 (3“^

C2>jlo Jj^aj JJLLs^- A^j>

*A^' l3 ^■*t9

^hxj Ajj^: U 4-JjB Jxj Jo ^bJI q^xju L-^bj a5 :Jj-Hj 

a^- uv, rXJi Uo y>Lo j ^i^jj oUbUxo ui ^ui 
MxU 0jjb Jo f4~ij 43 AJdlj <aJ UJijuJ aJlO 4J^ J^

.£jxJI Jo J

(JF j^. M jJ^=u b> Jl^O^fl (jl (•“Vo'j :JV5 |^J 

J^JI dU3 (jj^-3 Vfcj<Oj io Jo ^4 V-zaJ a^9j c^jLr**^' Cr° 

.(j\i^liJ J JV^vS* aJ$3L (Jj4)I jjblJ} i-^jJL

•uy^ Vjb eUo6 Coiy>AxJJ jlajSh J aJJI J^\ Aj J^J 43 IjJbj

3 JfcUpj LLL Aj^Jb Jo dLz?/>- jj^j jl :Ujb4>-l
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A^^j^zx^- A^Jl^S* A.J fljjJ<2)1

^:jjd-\ d! La Ji Jj CU? o*1^ fkP* <y* -Kj^I 
4^*JlLa <J La Ji j ^-J>\ ^C- q-*L-B

jJl A^s (jisl La \Xp A£^2> :JLas dUi j jLo3 

A>-\*/□ 13 A-9O^ • ^C*

aJ J>J q-wLJ\ q2x*_) Ajjuflj -k5 L^-j^A o3\j£-\j -J

(Jl-uj sA-^ 4J3( J-^ JA^JajGj o-k-ziS jj

QXmJJ QAjU U^ cXw^' u/3** Cx° Ct**^ 4JLaj3

t^ill jASl ASj a^\ JU-I rU^J J^S

f-

S ji

2x*J JjL j5j CAJbj)^Ss-A Q_Jl>-LzxU A3^P“J cA ’• (jl ^a tjls

a**' ^Ia*^M 3^2jLa j IJai-lj <3j_^' c3 aS' Aj\ 
0 f- fi-

0oJoiaa^a Lzx>\ a A^3 'JJb (j\ oJoZlS L*s}j 'Ajb

^SkjAIj a^?\S-j

J^aj JA c^olj I3U <J&A*Jl 4^^- A^xJ\ Jy 0^' _^CJ<3 (jl 

^=6\La JaJu>Lk\ Ap Ji Ji ^i aSjg \2u>

J toji^^ll dAJi a5Jj u^JJLa jJjAj j\ <La

^ja ajX' <3^ <pjJI J 3^ ^i

\j^ 4/e ol J^-S! juJo ^i Jjo Si <o&J

.AjA^yi- Ji aJuLa Ji *^i
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oJjll 3 ^Uill

Ab' 3^ <>yyj jclp -Jjii 3 fb*-^ b*'

l*-b*l' 3^' jjx^ A 3*^' ^Us>b bJp jpAi q^U' A)^ tbA-b' 31

A^' y£ ^Ul' 3^' Jj U3

Ab' 3^ cs3 c)' ^xi^o ^bl' A)' j-fc a^-A' A/^' A'Sj 

^'—A^_/^A' o-u<^ a!x>xJ1' tills 3 Q**bnl' 31 3^“-J4 aA^ 
3 l5*1J' ^H' A)b A <—Aal'j j^^xJ' A)' fl Ja*.

.AJL* Jx^uj

Az** Ab' 31 'j^ l^lj ^y* 31*? 30JJb J^j
(3-^j ^3^ Ab' 3^ Ab' 3P ®a1tills 3 ^1 <2113 

C-A/^' jj^b -^1^ ^1 o-xiju^J U_> t-i?ydJ' o_u^>- 3^ J

.31*^j as3x^u Ab' *^l V$_-Juu

•t^^AjJ' j!_3*^ y^ ^^a/s flJ.' yy^~ 4j

Ab' 3^ 4-^3-' U-3 £5'-^' y* 3° A^^>-' jl3 till3j

^j3' 4<a/2-q-" '(*ij a^uqjL^x>-^ a1 vq^j (*-i-^ s3^
t^^-^1' Al^l' (2)' tS^3 c9^" *10‘’ '^^xJJa a/^I^ V^j a'_^-9 (3^ c^^l' 

d^'^lx<u^3 -la C' 3^0 qJi^j-X^xxI,' A^aIj I/® 31 IaA-^JLmj' ^-> *^1

.oL' y^ t5jbal' ojJ^b Lj 31j

t— -flJt^^<*3' A3I' d-v^- JS-b tills A)3 ^11S IjlIaJ ^3 ’3_^' 

t—£1a^ ^jk»aA' 'jut A)' Az^b *^d*_/^**l' t^_^t-^l^ -A^lb) 31*^*^-*^^ t3**°

•A)3—^Isam A)bi5'
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e^>- Cr4 ^'jj' <jU— JV5j

(^' £jJ' <3 '^) •

AJ»4^i *^3 jJ^A.' 3 (2)' ^-A-C'ks \-XJb d

qX^ (^AJI V^j a5^»- Lolj <'jo' (2AJ3 jLalp\ ;
1 ■ *■

03_J 3' aLoJjO' (JLa^CwmA

Oi53 31J^' J<3J Jjb\ jj» dU3

3_j ' -3S 3 ' -xjbk^A-^j _j^~' o^ 3*"

ij^ ^j^JI O' (j9~*3 :dAJV» (J\3 j3j 64X^Lj\

3 J^> o' Cr4 J^b J*^'j Cr° J°' L^'j

^aS* 4^»L*a/ 3 '-^^* o-^-***^’

(y>a ^1 Co Aj>-L--2J\j Aj>-\5_^'_j oa'c/2^” A'j^' 'a^>

.JoGu* 3fe'h=** j' -^3'^"

Ajij^J aJoo'S* C?" (*^^J AiA 3"^ XaX*j \ju} ^ju

4jdl 3^ Oj)4^^^ '3“*-^' <JA>a'Ssh 0JJ5 ^uQ"2x>jj C^CoVi^J

tji Ab\ d^$3>» 3 ‘j^>-^-**' 3s** ^3^

0^3'u-Il 
ki^o- dJb Jj A.

'^1

jjz^b Li31 '3* j

<aajJ' 'jJL/^J V>-j-9 j/^4£ Qj^' O' lJJJo 3

<-21^- Ao j\o aJL^o CAJ^ \jAJUA JJ_/^A'J £23^^ oil aJ \33

ojlc cjj^- oj' *^1 <3^ ^*r?_z^ 0-^3^ Oa^xaoJ V&3 ^-00

.1^ ^U\
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jclo a5j ) Jl3 3| a_a~Jlj -Jl^11 Jo-1
i 9 *

4A5l a^aIssj O^ (3^ JlP2-* 6A?J!JJ ^'jD JL?^ 4-*^' (—A?_/'**^' °-^_^° 

ASS IjJb c( °'*4A>»1aJo

ca^j^c^ a3loJj aA^J aj\j y^

L-i^MD UlO L-^^UaJI (J^'j <AjLoJl Jj-^1 3 4J-C'
■>lc AjjIaJI 3 3>AjClA C^_/^ (^-laOxLa^Q aAS^ q|

y^c^y^\ Ijjbj ^MJI Ijjb oJ-oixJ ^Ul Oie

jjb *K dUju ojjb (^AjJl J^oc^ulj

IA4, lA" jj^' ^ij

.(J^a^^IIj 13^ O-X-^C- {J# ^ysic*

^LuL^ (jLkM^xX**j \

<L*a-oCL^'j jL^xa'JIj jUa3^( j^\^j (3 3^*^' :

4AJ' 3^ yvtJl -Jjll U-^O-LsZ? p a)qh" Aj J»a/Q fl '3 _7^J _/^ aLaAaJI

o^^xaJ2_a-4-J Co_j 4A)^ JJ^O AJLmOvLxa/I A^-Lc*

•d^l j fAi- LT «LI >

^yA 0aJj^\j CajIj 3*^-" 3^^ O' :<3^' ^?1P' 

_^>o- <j3 ®A?J 'aJ>- dU3 3 cSjyJ' f^0*^' u-^' J <AJL~J' 

3^' £Sj oUL_/3i <Ap 3j cSjJI £rlM jJ Jo 3jj

qVa^ocl^Vj

(3*^ j jjj Aj>pi

j*a^u IA,)j.^.> ^j'S* \jjbj _i_*_<«i (31'
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1 ‘*-V1 ^A> O^yA^S* C—^Ul \jjb A Q aa/2^ L---aX^3\

2)' o^>-^1I aJVpxa-H oJJb Joyj t. !□

^v7zZ> (jl .*»> dJJ-kSj tAXjuxuj a5ja^J aK" i2113^Sj

U-Ja*5 ^yA± (jl 3^ lS-AA* 0^ ‘£-3^ A^>pl

l^^xlaxp Lfb^J^ A^J^li oJo^-JI A2oo*S ^V5 liJV>j A-JlC-

CfLiJI A^Xj^do> <jJ13 Jj3 jLzd^II _y>\j tdJJjo aJ

.dll11 aJx. aAJ\ _y>j

aJ3\ oj!^zx>-^ AjLo>- <2-113 (j| 4j>pl

^AijJ^kl c£j^ O^ <2*^13 <2^* ^y<C’ jJ^I.1 aJI^-

I jjbj CA-fljyJtJ^ AjI3 ^ypA^-JLjJ (<Jcxv^ ^-1^ AA^ a! ^-JapxX^A-« 

Jy>- J JjUqJI jJlxJlI ^3 J^3^ jl jo^ Jj u^jlk^j 

aAp Aj3l A^a^- JoJjj (Jl^j aAp 4^1 3*^ A^lol
w*

.Aj aIt>- 11 VjuaJ ol^Jb (Jj^~=<j>_j

j^j^q*l1I IjJb l^jjJiS^ Lalyi^-I

^lgl\ A-^JiC^ <^A5^1I (3^“^" (2H(J^xu^Jl dU3 Aaa<2>uai 

Lj>j^ <2-113 ^\ill 2)ij^=^ >j — ^j^Hj LkS** —

.(3^uj aAc- 4j31 3"^

31 3^°-^ J 1^-1 ^lj 1^2<^jp J^l q*4 (j/^d (3-J A^ AAil

J<5 O^ Jj ^LjjJL (3j (*^==9-Aa-uu (j} (JJb jJj vij
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to^S*3 3

a/^I aUIp jlX _^3 Jo Ljb J^2>\^ Jb dJJjJj 

O3 '^j-aJI

AJL-u jll JjJL*-Jl (2>?l Jasli-L cbj^xll

Jj Jj3 Js>Li-^!l JaJ- (J J^S ^1 Jisbi-I AXO Jb (jb Ai^) AJL^ 

:V\^ AJ>xjLz? JpLaA-I

I (JLJI

cJtw^XA Jjl U-AXa^

‘cA*? Cr4 J^b cP^' U-21XJ U3^=u jl Jo^l ulj 

a3^I J?liM c

.ASjjjc* Ojj  ̂-“A -J'

^oLtJl ^^-axaJI AAJIAaO 3'

(jb YYY) i 

z 

JUJI j£>aJI aJ x3-* Jaib*. fUj

•cJpj tui-o-xJ-l

ililj fjJSj 45^1 Jc- j^jj jJpj cuJlj jJ^J' 4^

AJLP Jl3j Aj^JtSlI e^jJcM jb A^2Lj» Jj3 JOj

(J «xft J ^x*-**31 J t a.^aJL^ jJ I I t—-X.^* ^-a-4-J \

^£2>lA>'(jd-J' Jb^ Jisb-' Jb :OIaJaJ\ Jj3 Aislxj 

£tA-t_U bias* 3^ (J^ (*^LH upb<3

Ia)j» -X4S Jjl aJ ^3 j<3J :cJi5 . jb.l. a^- j bJL* a) LX- jJ

^3^ f Aa^aJ jjI jl ^Cj Jo jS\^\ ^\ ) ^u-aO

3U3 (j-^s C0J0AO q_Ajydjl jjjjj J C-AXa^ -G fb^!l 'JJb :oJl5 (

r\^ aj?xa-z> JjXaJJ (^LJ oykJlUutS'^Uo/il. 

3 C^P' JaiUlj o'jL<- J jbpxb (j?J' aJj-4 (J jbSM ^°b>j 

L$^b^ bhjl a)j J^3 ^1 (Jbj Jb.\. jtbj -JjJ>

.(5^lA>l -xJj» 3

JiiU-l dkJj' Cr°J
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aJjiS ^y^bJl <J^-3 Jl-J.

AJL*j2_IIj C

AS3^1 aJ bJxj *>bz23 A3yjoj jLjX^I bfrdx 4-O (3

c9^' obu-wl bflJj£> I jJyA J3 ^ba^/l I JJb qI A-b^P^

J4S <Jjl Jjjo JabiJ-l yA Jo-1J y£- ASbflJj^ y*~^ °( 3"***^ -Jjll (3 

.0ySjjJl Jc LJ>jj3 J J?j~Jj 

cS^bill J^-£- y y J^st Jasbbl dbJjl y*j

^oj^J.1 AJjjJ,b«fcA*^ AJL^ JbAY^ AJL-u J^j^ll 3jl3x^JI JaslJ-b 

^JUaJI jjJl 3 3&^JiJI ^b/^ll A>?ry Jaibi-IJ y<-S^I ^jjll ->*J

y>^-bll J^liJ-l 3 JI (J :J^s jJ Jl3j c^^Sfl A^jSil y* jJt : Jl5j 

®lj^l (JI<J^t^ aLu-a/Ij A3(3 ci-\JI

Jasbi-I »L*j Ob |J :aLJo«JI JVs cS"2*" C(-^^ (3 jb-tO A-Jlj Jj-XjcJIj 

;3^>-*JI (Jbj yi ob* oj<xjj IJjb ctUcuu aJjl* jjl 

(Jt^ (3apl (jlSJ ^xj^IJI A^2aJI *^l cJuJl-^aJI y* aJ y*"^'

(3 (3jb^-**JI Jasb>JJ (J I *Qc.4 JL^ 3 (Jbi J3j 10^3 cAj^b>l

A^kc- Ajbl ^y-<*Jl -J^Jkl

Jb A* A AJ^u 3_yJ.lj 0 AJ^ jll 3I_7*J' Jisbi-b ^4^!I

o^Jb3 Joj3j 0y^aP J^>-^ 3^-Jl 3?j (J-*^a-oJl y\ ^4 ^.11 y<-^3l j*b^*^l 

.biJ-b y^ J3bJI y<J--1 A^J-I Aoa^bJI ^b^jl oJ^Cj I Jajto- 

3 ^_7? CAj J J 0ysdaC Axol AJ3 3 -^j-^-Jb aJ J^gjjj Ajb«j 3 ubiS^J\j 

Ajys^l.1 yb jJl 3 jbtll ^bz>j ^qVaj^IIj Jaii-J jb-uu^fj CJoJobl

AJLxJl J^5>c3 yA a?0>- j IJ*4^* fb*l 3 <JI jb«j CA3_y*lb

3J-JI Ijjb jbjl y* f>*bp ^p=>J

31j^J' bl A-Jl ^JJa-^alIj jb-uu^/lj CJoJ^J-I 3
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(jUaL* -k^Xsjxll JajG-l (jltJjl j

•Ift/iij sK-tll £-yd u^-LpjbVM a^ J^xll c^jlA'

jjb j ^LuOxJI Jis :J^J ^JUaJI j-kJl (3 AJ’^j

I V^* -k>-1 I a_a_*«J I (2^ ^Aa/«lx1 3 a^LaJ \

^ynx^l ajJ$3 :Jl5 j 3jI

3j^ 3^ (j^ ^l-kj <—tfl^su jb.l ^jLiJI

O^ A^Jj _^*£' (3-~^ ^-k-& 3: JIaJ tf^lvax H ^^kS"* 4J^u4 -kju

(jlS" aA-d>jAAJj Apx^^x-zJI aJj^/I L_iJl£r L® LfrH □' AjLl A^^Pxll 

.Itojlc eke^jblU alSLi dlls Jjl UJ^

I^)l5 aJ ^>2^ c£*'1^ A^^PxXI d->-kPxJ<\ l-XJb ICL-Xs

AaJ-^ AJ3^ (3*^ 3_J^3^ -k)^a 3 k_-A--*^ -kJ u-4-k^-^ -k^7Aj| AJLC' 

«aJ^LI 3 ) a^»_4-^3 *oc-o^-L>z? 3^ VjVjS*

•^j-4 Jj^ A^aJs>j AJ3l 3^*? AJ_ii>- -kJj :cJ3

C)* (3-’£",^*'’*’v*- 0^"^ .)a^1^*1 dA^Jjl

(jkAX* A-Hj (3-^' :q^pxLi 3 ^jbjjl Jis

Aj-^SJI jj-Jl 3 3Ma_aJI

d-o-ki-L JjuLil Ajl aL>- Wt A^x-a>%^ 3 AJJoliJI AjILI (jLX'i 3

4-^ ^y<AB A-j^-J ^1 qx^ -kS»3 : 3^° aaJLLx^

3 I 3 Ax^j to/3 > L*a/ A^S** Lil I \ (2) ^^3 A^-x-mJ

jdS* jjjl -kJj JbVii 4JL*v Ajljj Joo ^ubJl I4J J

.j^ai j, Ji J3^ji ij^\ 1J
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J-J-I JJUI -k^ 

fl>1 -Oil 4U Ub>JI fLJI <ol>.

jLx-tJI -k^_<- <3? 3° Ltf JasVi-l dliJjl ^jAj

^aJjl ^Jv, (‘“"^yLZ*“^ 0 (^-k-O^Jl ^-*JI

AJ-^ ^^xll «aJ^ ((—XLa-j^j 0-kA- L_-*J2_I ^fb AA1j

^®*j (jS^-fc^ii aj_^ ^iJI 4**-*4“'

Vl>xJ kj v__J _L>- 4 ki-^J -kA-1 A^c-^Jt-A CL-^X > \ A—J | I (2) A_^j \ -k>- \ 4J3 \

.f LI 4X^ j oljJj O^a A^L> j>» I

L-flJ_c-^ ^^L-Jl ^a Ij^j<** a L^-> I«aJ_j-® <_-4Aa^

.<tbl ^A^QAi AjJol>-l Lk>-^>-^ A-Ac


